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in, takes two livi
. .

Jerusalem Post Staff

TwD.people were killed yesterday
plunging1 temperatures, winds

flW ^buffeting up to 80-90 kph, sandstorms
>C *7] ! in the Negev and drenching rain in

many other parts of the country,
broke the unseasonably warm and

^-A dry weather of the past few weeks.
After a number of false starts,

; winter really seemed to have finally

.

% arrived.

As fierce winds whipped up Negev
sandstorms that cut visibility to only

e
*a, 'two metres In some areas, in the

^ ^northern Negev town of Netivot the
^jOwlnds brought, death. Rasuk^ 'Ramadan Shahxa, 28, of Gaza, a
e«Ut ^building- worker, was killed when a
'Kti ^breezeblock wall he . and a fellow-
fu, ^worker had just finished building
ti..

34

was blown down. The second man,
also from Gaza, was hospitalized in

Beersheba with leg injuries.

In Netanya. a woman was killed

when a severed power line fell on
her. A UN truck was washed Into the
sea, but its soldier passengers reach-
ed the shore unharmed.

Trbe branches blown on to the
roads by the strong winds caused
some 1

slight traffic hold-ups, and
there were also a number of elec-
tricity cuts throughout the region.
Galilee farmers welcomed the

heavy rain.

A number of- trees came down in
the middle of Jerusalem street in-

tersections as the storm grew in
force towards evening. Before the
rain began to fall in earnest, high

Khomeini fires

foreign minister

for being ‘soft’

winds whirled dust through the air.

Damped down by the drizzle of the
afternoon, the dust turned the
capital's roads Into slick slides, and
police were out in force to keep traf-

fic moving smoothly. Some
neighbourhoods suffered brief
power-cuts. -

Yesterday's winds came as a low
over Cyprus moved into our area.
»nH the drop in temperatures, down
by as much as five degrees inland as
compared with Tuesday, resulted

from a flow of cold air moving In

from Turkey, meteorologists said
yesterday.

Better weather should take over on
Friday, according to forecasters,

and there Is hope, but no commit-
ment. for a pleasant weekend.
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Abortion amendment compromise
may avert Aguda coalition walkout

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Coalition partners are
hoping that the adoption of a com-

.

^promise on the controversial amend-
ment to the Abortion Law will pre-
vent a possible Aguda walkout.
Aguda circles and Prime Minister

Menabem Begin are still sceptical
that the amendment, as it now
stands, will pass in the Knesset.
Meanwhile, another threat to

government stability appeared as
r , the National Religious Party’s David

Glass revived the "Who is a Jew?”
Issue Inhis Knesset Law Committee.
Despite optimistic

pronouncements from .Likud
.
:st sources, and especially from Likud
.^P-whip Pessah Grupper, both the

prime minister and the four Agiidw
1

5

MKh are wary of another defeat for
-ccthe abortion amendment in the
- ar Knesset.

‘ MKs Geula Cohen and Moshe
' j s' Shamir of the Tehiya Movement an-

.fc. nounced yesterday that they will not
isz necessarily support the amendment
s. i. this time around. Cohen told The
'-'>

7- Jerusalem Post that should the Issue
wt.lie treated as a vote of confidence,

: she and Shamir would welcome an
^ opportunity to topple the govern-
P’imenL
- But she conceded that it is still far
kr from certain that she would indeed
iK 1 cast a nay vote.
tzs

;
The crucial vote, which could be

: :z scheduled this Monday, has ottered
-s: another MK a chance to strike a
ia bargain. MK Samuel Flatto .Sharon
ccindicated to the coalition -that his
.m^Bupporl for tne'ameridment la not a
•irnsoregone conclusion.

Coalition Knesset members, who
ra: are struggling far every single aye
•i_x vote, were divided on whether to

jf
treat the announcement as a joke or

.-^a threat. They argued that Flatto,
'^rwho is on trial on charges of offering
"campaign bribes, might be signall-

: lngtheXJJrud to makenure that he Is

I-^ not jailed.

With the amendment's chances un-
,'dear, Aguda MKs now appear will-

ing to accept a compromise drawn
up by MK Glass of the NRP. Glass
proposes that Section 5 of the law,
which allows abortions for socio-
economic reasons, be scrapped as
Aguda wishes.
However, to placate some of the

1

Liberal stalwarts, Section 4, which
permits abortions If the pregnancy
endangers the mother's physical or
psychological health, be expanded to
state that abortions would also be
allowed if pregnancy under certain
family social circumstances Im-
peril the mother’s well-being.
The feeling among the Aguda MKs

is that this would make approval for.

a legal abortion somewhat harder to
come by, as proof of danger to the
mother’s health would have to be
pffered. Halacha does prefer the
mother’s to the embryo’s life.

However, the final word will rest'

with the two rabbbrwho hold sway in

the Aguda's Council of Sages— the
supreme authority for the party..
The MKs will confer with Rabbi

Eliezer Shftmch, ’head of the
Panevezh Yeshiva of Bnel Brak, who
wishes the. party to remain In the
coalition.
However, it Is not certain that the

Gerer rebbe will give his blessing to

the compromise. Some of his
followers say that his primary aim is

to see that Aguda leaves the coalition
and that die abortions controversy is

merely the best way of assuring thut
result.
The Alignment has forbidden any

of Its. MKs to make trips abroad in

preparation for the "vote. MK Shimon
Per6s, Abba Eban and Menaftem

- Hacohen have cancelledtravel plans
and Adi Amoral and Tamar Eahel
are returning from abroad. •

But the Abortions Law is not the
only hurdle facing the government.
MK Glass has'now begun hearings In

his Justice Committee on an amend-
ment to the Law of Return, whereby
only those converted to Judaism ac-
cording to Halacha will be regarded
as Jews.
Some coalition sources have ac-

cused Glass of deliberately fermen-
ting trouble with an eye to hastening
the demise of the present ad-
ministration.

DAVID LANDAU adds:
At the Law Committee session

yestarday, Prof. Ezra Spicehandler
of the Hebrew Union College
(Reform) attested that the proposed
amendment — inserting the words
“according to Halacha*’ in the
definition of conversion In the Law of

Return — would “cause divisions-

within the Jewish people."
Spicehandler Is the first of several
expert witnesses, representing the
various streams in Judaism, whom
Glass has asked to testify before the

committee.
The amendment would offend

some 85 per cent of U.S. Jewry who
belonged to the Reform and Conser-
vative movements. Spicehandler
added. He cited a letter which
Reform leaders had written to

Premier Begin denying the right of

Israel's Knesset to legislate in

religious matters affecting world

In answer to a question from
Glass, Spicehandler said the Reform
movementwould be prepared to give
favourable consideration to the idea
of a Joint Orthodox-Conservathre-
Reform beit dm to deal with conver-

sions.

MK Kalman Kahane of Poalel
Aguda, who proposed the amend-
ment. recalled Ben-Gurion’s “Who is

a Jew” questionnaire which was sub-

mitted to leading Jewish savants

„ throughout the world- The majority
of them had favoured' an Orthodox
definition of conversion, Kahane
said.
Dov Shilansky (Ukud-Herut) urg-

ed the committee members to “set
aside’party political considerations''

and tackle the issue purely on its

merits. He said there were Reform
rabbis in the U.S. who performed
marriages .between Jewish and
Christian partners. "We in Israel

cannot recognize the conversions
that these rabbis carry out."

Aynaya Sh&k’a gets help from a supporter in protecting herself front
the rain yesterday outside Ramie Prison, where a military govern-
ment panel heard her appeal against the planned expulsion of her
husband, Baaaam Shak'a, mayor of Nablus. (Simionsky, Israel Sun)

Military c’tee begins

hearing Shak’a case

Police report: Faulty design and

negligence caused fetal roof collapse

ilr

By JfORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A recently completed police in-

:
j:vestigation into last month’s fatal

:• collapse of a giant cement roof under
'•j: construction at Kibbutz Gfvat Haim
.^points both to faults in the construc-
.Ur.tion plan and to negligence by super--'

'. Visors, Inquiry head Rav-SamaT
, s,'

Bishon Shlomo Zer-Aviv said yeater-
,,j day.

•
'

Zer-Aviv said that he had com-
pleted his inquiry over two weeks

r ago and was now waiting for the
& results of tests conducted by Labour
.•^Ministry- experts and Teebnlon
; ''scientists. "I Am not a construction
/expert, so my opinion here Is not suf-
"" flclent But even I. could understand
£ that if you build a roof aa large as an
=' Olympic Swimming pool, you must
have something supporting it- un-

.

derneath,” the .police Investigator.
g£sald.

"I know from the investigation
that such' buildings have been built.
But when I say such buildings, I
mean the shape, not the size. One

,
cannot build a large, room .'without a

' pillar"supporting its root in the mid-
I die. The designers apparently
thought that a magnet would hold up
the ceiling and prevent it-from

£ falling,” he said sarcastically.

- The roof, which collapsed on Oc-
tober 28, had been supported for a
few months by scaffolding. But on
the day if the disaster, the five
-workers who were crushed to death
dismantled* the last of the scaf-
folding, intending to put final
touches to the building, designed as a
cold storage warehouse for the Gat
preserves factory.
The initial police investigation also

revealed that hundreds of bricks,
weighing several tons, had been
placed on the roof. They wereIntend-
ed for two fireproof walls, and were
placed on the roof because of lack of
space.

According to testimony given to

the police, the construction manager
appointed by the kibbutz, Men&hem
Gil, Instructed the workers to put the

bricks on the roof.

"I would be afraid of even walking
on that giant roof, which was only a

few, centimetres thick,” commented
Zer-Aviv. He added that the police

also questioned engineers Amir
Weiss and Dov Katzlr, who designed

the building, Ezra Sbemesh,
foreman In charge of constructing its

frame, and Yitzhak Confino, the con-

tractor.

It was Confino, with the help of his

labourers, who piled the bricks onto

the roof, the testimony Indicates.
Labour and Social Affairs Ministry

spokesman Avraham Hoffman said
yesterday that the investigation
team appointed by Minister Israel

BAtz has not yet completed Its in-

quiry, hut will probably present Its

conclusions within the next few days.
The team of experts, headed by the

ministry's chief inspector, Tivor
Werts, examined, among other
things, the composition of materials
used to build the cement roof, place-
ment of the scaffolding and its

removal, construction plans and the
possibility that the bricks on the roof
caused the collapse.
The Jerusalem Post bas learned

that the police have decided to put
some of those Involved In the affair

.on trial, whatever the Investigators'

report says. "Even if the experts
decide that it all happened because
of the wind, and the designers and
builders had no part in the collapse,
we will do our duty and ask the dls-

trfct attorney to present charge
sheets against some people for
criminal negligence leading to

. death," a source in the Sharon sub-
district said yesterday.
The source would not reveal the

names of the people he was referring

to, but promised that "It will all

become known soon.”

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A three-man military government
advisory committee yesterday began
bearing an appeal by Nablus Mayor
Baaaam Shak'a against his threaten-
ed banishment from the West Bank.
The committee, which converted In

Ramie jail at 4 p.m., and deliberated
for over 7 hours, is expected to com-
plete its work by this afternoon, and
then Judea and Samaria com-
mander Tat-Aluf Binyamln Ben-
Eliezer will advise Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman whether to expel
Shak’a or not.

The body was appointed after the
High Court of Justice laatweek refus-
ed to hear the mayor's appeal
against banishment until all normal
legal channels had been exhausted.

If the military authorities reject
Shak'a's- appeal then he has three
days in which to return to the High
Court.
At 3 p.m. a delegation of women

from Nablus and elsewhere in the
West Bank arrived outside the bleak,
heavily guarded jail, together with
Shak’a's yrlte Aynaya, who has been
on hunger strike for five days In

solidarity with her husband.
A number of mayors also arrived

in a convoy of can and buses and
took shelter from the heavy rain un-
der a metal-roofed shed at the en-

trance. Halhoul mayor Mohammad
Mllhem told reporters that they had
come “toshow the world that the jail-

ing ia unjust.”
Karim Khalaf of Ramallah asked

that the mayors be permitted to meet
Shak'a to ask .him to end his
fortnight-old hunger strike, but the
prison governor said the Nablus
mayor was receiving all necessary
treatment and that he would convey
the good wishes of his colleagues.

Attorney Felicia Langer, who has
been representing Shak'a since his
detention on November 11, said on
arrival that she hoped that "reason
would triumph.”

In the morning the mayors conven-
ed in Nablus town hall and declared
that they would hold a general strike
in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip
if Shak'a were banished.

They emerged from two hours of

discussion in a closed roam to tell a
waiting crowd and reporters that
they had affirmed their decision not
to return to their jobs until their
colleague is released and reinstated
in hla post.

Nablus deputy mayor Zafer al-

Masri said that if Shak'a Is expelled
“all our people will have to recon-
sider the necessity of having
municipal councils and elections dur-
ing the occupation.”

A crowd of youngsters and women
chanted slogans extolling the ac-

tivities of the PLO and expressing op-
position to the autonomy scheme and
Zionism. "We are all fedayeen,"
went one 7 "Palestine is Arab,” was
another. Yet another rhythmic chant
expressed support for Ayatollah
Khomeini's Islamic revolution In

Iran.

All West Bonk mayors were pre-
sent at the Nablus gathering, except
Bethlehem's Ellas Frelj, who stayed
at home to attend the funeral of Be-
duln Sheikh Muhammad Salim
Duwalb. a highly respected local

leader and a former member of tbe
Jordanian parliament.
Informed West Bank sources last

night confirmed to The Jerusalem
Post that several major
municipalities could face bankruptcy

by the end of December if Jordan
maintains Its refusal to allowthem to

draw on funds channelled through
Amman.
The sources revealed that

emissaries from several,
municipalities had been told recently
by officials of Jordan's "Office for
the Affairs of the Occupied
Territories" that they could not
withdraw cash from Arab banks In

Amman.
This office, beaded by Jordanian

Minister of Information Adnan Abu
Odeb, apparently fears that In tbe

absence of the mayors, who resigned
en masse in protest against Shak'a's

detention and planned expulsion, the
municipalities will be taken over by
Israel.

The decision is believed tohavethe
backing of another body dealingwith

(Continued on page t, coL Z)

Iran's acting foreign minister was
fired yesterday as the ruling
Revolutionary Council convened to

debate whether he should attend a
UN Security Council session Satur-

day on the confrontation between
Iran and the U.S.

The official Pars news agency an-
nounced that Sadegh Ghotbazdeh, a
member of the Revolutionary Coun-
cil and head of Iranian radio and
television, was taking over from
Abolhassan Bani Sadr as head of the
Foreign Ministry.

Earlier, an Iranian spokesman In
Teheran had said Banl Sadr probably
would not attend the Council session.

There was no Immediate word from
Teheran whether anyone else would
be sent to the meeting.

Ayatollah Khomeini, who has re-

jected in advance any Council resolu-

tion, summoned Banl Sadr and other
members of the Council to the holy
city of Qora yesterday.
Bani Sadr had been Iran's main

spokesman to the world during the
crisis over the seizure of the U.S. em-
bassy, where 49 Americans are being
held hostage. He appeared as the
main voice of conciliation In the Ira-

nian leadership, proposing possible
compromises for releasing the
hostages In exchange for U.S. con-
cessions.
Khomeini and the students holding

the embassy had repeatedly rebuffed
Banl Sadr's efforts to mitigate their
demand that the exiled shah be
returned to Iran before the hostages
could be freed.
Banl Sadr, who has also been Ac-

ting Minister of Economics and
Finance, is to retain that portfolio,

Pars said.

Earlier yesterday, the students oc-
cupying the U.S. embassy In Teheran
denounced the UN Security Council

as a satanic “centre of conspiracy"

and urged Iran's leaders not to send
a representative to the world body.
Echoing harsh criticism of the UN

by Khomeini, his student followers at

the embassy said in a statement
broadcast over the official radio that
the Security Council was nothing but
a mouthpiece of President Carter.
A student leader claimed that the

Americans held at the embassy are
allowed walks In the embassy com-
pounds every day. take baths at leas;

twice a week and eat better than
their captors.
He was commenting on a state-

ment by President Carter, who com-
plained on Tuesday that the hostages
didnot get any exercise, had not been
allowed to take baths, and had been
punished for speaking. (See page 4)

In Washington. President Jimmy
Carter prepared to address the na-
tion later last night in his first news
conference since the embassy siege
began. The president was expected
to try to convince Iran of America's
determination not to yield to
“blackmail."
In London yesterday, U.S.

Treasury Secretary William Miller
said that the U.S. may cause
’’irreparable harm” to its oil supply-
pipeline with key Middle East
nations if military force la used in
Iran.

Officials in the three countries he
visited during his just-concluded
swinging through the Middle East “are
very concerned about force in the

area," Miller told reporters aboard
hla U.S. Air Force Jetliner on the

flight from Kuwait to London.
"There Is a deep desire” among

Arab countries “to avoid force and
violence" because they “may well
set off a chain reaction" among
citizens of neighbouring countries
which have heavy Moslem pop-
ulations. Miller said.

Miller spent six days in Saudi
Arabia, Abu Dhabi and Kuwait dis-

cussing the world oil situation and
attempting to discern his hosts' at-

titudes on future production levels

and prices.

Together the ihree countries supp-
(Continued on page t, eel. 1)

Lufthansa, Swissair drop Iran stopover
COLOGNE (API . — Lufthansa and
Swissair yesterday announced that

their flights from Europe to India

and East Asia will no longer fly over

Iran “for reasons of flight safety."

Lufthausa said it will continue to

operate its five-tlroes-a-week flights

between Frankfurt and Teheran's
Mehrabad international airport.

The airline said other European

airlines were also adjusting their

flight plans to avoid Iranian air-

space. after officials there threaten-
ed to shoot down unindentified air-

craft.

The threats were made as a wave
of war hysteria swept the country.

Military officials said the measures
were undertaken because of
“provocations from the U.S."

Woman with knife tries to see Kennedy
WASHINGTON (UPI). —

• An “in-

coherent" woman with a 6-lnch-

huntlng knife entered Senator
Edward Kennedy's office yesterday

and scuffled with secret service
agents guarding the presidential

candidate. One agent was cut slight-

ly before the woman was arrested.

The Massachusetts Democrat was
in his inner office at the time of the

incident, which took place in an out-

er reception area.

The woman, identified as Suzanne
Osgood, 38, of Boston, was arrested
by Capitol police shortly after the in-

cident at 10 a.m. The agent va* c i-

slightly on the hand In the scuffle.

"She didn't get anywhere near the

senator." said a spokesman for the

Kennedy campaign. "We have no
Idea what she wanted to see the
senator about."

Scores arrested after Mecca battle

Deadline still unclear for

Eilon Moreh transfer
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The government apparently hasn't
decided on a deadline for the Ellon
Moreh settlers to decide whether
they will accept the alternative site

of Jabal Kablr, after the High Court
of Justice ruled in late October that
they must vacate Arab lands.
One highly-placed source said

yesterday that the settlers must'
decide by midweek, and that “Gush
Emunixn must understand it can’t

play around with the government."
But another high official said there
were still a few weeks left.

Both officials were reached after
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
consulted yesterday afternoon with
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir, the
Chairman of the Ministerial Settle-

iment Committee, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, Deputy Defence
Minister Mordechal Zipori,
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
and his assistant, Pella Albeck.
In ottering Gush Emimlzn the new

site last week, the government said

that during the four to six weeks it

would take to prepare the new site

they could stay where they are.

southeast of Nablus.
But work on the new site has not

yet begun because the EUon Moreh
group has not decided whether to

accept the offer.

Gush Emunim leaders met again
yesterday with their spiritual men-
tor Rabbi Zvl Yehuda Kook, but no
decision was taken. Earlier this

week the rabbi had expressed op-

position to seizing privately-owned

Arab land, but the Guah members
have not concluded they must vacate

the land involved In the Eilon Moreh
case.
Surveys showed that privately-

owned Arab land would have to be
confiscated for a road to the planned
settlement at Jabal Kabir. Some of

the lands along the projected route

are cultivated, a well-placed source

said. But government sources said

there have been no JegaJ hitches to

confiscating land for road building.

Jerusalem Post Staff

The Saudi authorities have
arrested scores of people, among
them 21 Egyptians, In connection
with the attack by Moslem fanatic

gunmen on tbe Grand Mosque In

Mecca, a Kuwaiti newspaper claim-
ed yesterday.
The daily "Al-Watan" said the

detainees were, rounded up inside

and outside the mosque. They includ-

ed ISO Iranians and 14 Kuwaitis, the
newspaper added.
There was no confirmation of this

report from Saudi Arabia by late last

night.
Meanwhile, Saudi government

troops were yesterday reported to

have trapped the last of the gunmen
holding out In the underground
passageways of the mosque after a
week of room-to-room fighting.

Maj. Mohammed al-Nafei, the
commander of a special security
unit which has been trying to flush

out the gunmen, said he estimated
the number of men involved in .the

mosque attack at 200-500. Most were
reported to belong to the southern
Otelba tribe, which has long been
disenchanted with the 50-year rule of

the Saudi dynasty.
Jordan's King Hussein yesterday

arrived in Riyadh — the latest in a
succession of Arab leaders who have
called on King Khaled since the
takeover of the Mecca mosque cn
Tuesday last week. Hussein was ac-
companied by the Jordanian army's
commander-in-chief, Lt.-Gen. Ze!d
Bln Shaker, who is known to have
one of the best commando forces in
the Arab world.

AGENT IN BEIRUT. Shula
Cohen talks to Yishai Tobin

about some of her activities as an

Israeli spy in Lebanon.
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Delay seen in delivery of U.S. fighters
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — Delivery of ad-
vanced F-I5 and F-16 fighter
bombers to Israel scheduled to begin
next year may have to be delayed
because of a shortage of engines,
U.S. officials confirmed yesterday.
Genera] Alton Slay, commander of

the U.S. Air Force Systems Com-
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Israel's gross "national product will

go up this year by about « to 7 per

cent, following last year's rise of G

per cent, the Bank of Israel es-

timates in a report published yester-

day on the means of payment.
There was considerable growth in

economic activity in the first half of

the year, though the situation has

now stabilized. Construction-, likely

to increase by some 9 per cent this

year, after dropping back by 2 per
' cent in 1978, accounted for the bulk of

this year’s GNP growth.
* The bank's report also points out

(hat in the first half of the year there

were 11 per cent more public service

employees than the average number
in this sector In 1977. The rise was
particularly . stebp among welfare

workers.
The. growth In local economic ac-

tivity, bigger imports, and a smaller
growth in exports, have significantly

increased the deficit in the balance

of payments-.By the end of the year,

the trade deficit is expected to grow
by. *600m.. while last year it went up

5200m.
Nevertheless, this year's trade

deficit figures are not as bleak as the
forecast Increase of 81 b.

In the third quarter of the year, in-

flation was running at 130 per cent,

primarily a result of expectations of
inflation and a massive growth in

profits made by those who, in past

years, have taken non-Unked loans.

Partial compensation to employees,
by means of the cost-of-living in-

creases, has led to worker ferment
and demands for higher pay, the

report says.

There ore now signs of some
economic slow-down, hut indications

arc still not clear-cut
Sources in the Bank of Israel es-

timate that prices will have shot up
by U per cent In November, and that

a similar rise can be expected In

December. In other words. Inflation

will be running at the tale of 250 per
cent a year.
Another bank estimate says that

the growth in the number of un-
employed persons, up to an average
of l^OO.In October, Is a first sign of a
slackening in tbe labour market.

mand. told Congress that the U.S.

Air Force Itself may have to ground
as many as 96 of its own fighters next
summer because of the engine
problem.
Both the McDonnell Douglas F-13

and General Dynamics F-16 use the

Pratt and Whitney F-100 Jet engines.

Earlier this year, strikes by two
Pratt and Whitney subcontractors
slowed production.

According to Gen. Slay, the high-

performance engines have also been

less durable than anticipated. This

had Imposed a heavy maintenance
and repair burden on the Air Force.

The engines are removed from the

aircraft when being repaired.

As a result, the Air Force has a

shortage of new engines to put into

planes coming off the production line

and to use as replacements for

engines undergoing repairs. The Air

Force Is trying to allocate the shor-

tage between new planes and those

In repair.

Israel has already taken delivery

of the first 25 F-15s under a contract

signed during the Ford administra-

tion. As part of last year's controver-

sial Middle East aircraft package
sale, the U.S. also approved the sale

of another 35 F-15a and 75 F-lBs to

Israel.

Delivery of these planes was not
scheduled to 'begin until 1981 but
following the cancellation of a sale to

Iran involving 55 F-16s earlier this

year, the Carter administration
agreed to accelerate delivery to

Israel by using those 55 pjanes.

But now, because of the engine

shortfall and related problems, tim-

ing of Uic actual delivery is in ques-
tion.

Gen. Slay expressed hope that the

engine problem would be worked out

by the middle of 1981. Another Air
Force official said that the produc-

tion rate of new engines is being
stepped up and that the Air Force is

considering contracting with other
companies for parts in short supply.

According to a report In yester-
day's "Wall Street Journal." the
U.S. Air Force has been battling
problems with the F-100 engine for
the past four years. Some of the
earlier engines have stalled in flight,

the report said.

Gen. Slay, questioned about this,

confirmed that "sometimes the only
way to recover ia to shut the engine
down and restart it" In flight.

However, he insisted that therttall-

ing problem has been cured. None of

the new F-100 engines In the single-

engine F-18s has stalled, he said.

HENRY KISSINGER. His book

"The White House Years,

reviewed by Abba Eban. And tvs

role in Cambodia's dis3s:er is ex

amined by Neil Ascherson.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch

with Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good j'ourney.

Shalom.

STREET VIOLENCE. Robert Ros-

enberg writes about lawlessness in

the local political arena

r
w "",

i(iiipi
"

J J

MATINEE IDOL Mahmoud
Yassin discusses Egypt's film in-

dustry with Joan Borsten.

AH this end more in tomorrows

weekend edition of

offdcr youft copy
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JERUSALEM ARTS LAKE
KHU7Z0T HAY072ER

opposite Jaffa Gate

A rich selection of

Quafity Israeli art and handicrafts

OnB stop gift shopping

« reasonable prices

VlSiT THE ARTISTS AT WORK
Opm daily from 10:00 ajn.
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Teachers’ wage talks

flop; sanctions seen
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By ALAN EUNEB
lenmlem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A confrontation
between the government and the
country's two teachers' unions
yesterday appeared almost
inevitable following the breakdown
of negotiations over a new wage
agreement on Tuesday night.

The HIstadrut Teachers Union,
which represents all elementary
and kindergarten teachers and a
large number of Junior high school
teachers, immediately announced
that it would begin sanctions on the

day that the Etzioni report on the
status and working conditions of

teachers is published. The union
committed itself, some six weeks
ago. to preserve industrial calm un-
til the report's publication.

Moahe Etzioni, chairman of the'

committee which examined the posi-

tion of teachers, told J7ie Jerusalem.

Post last night that a final date of
December 10 has been set tor the
publication of his committee’s
report-
The situation is further com-

plicated by the fact that the union
has already threatened to begin
sanctions on December S over a
separate issue: the teachers have
not been paid proper salaries for the
past two mouths because of sanc-
tions imposed by workers in the
Education Ministry payroll depart-
ment. These workers were forced to

abandon their -sanctions when the
ministry served them back-to-work

orders some three weeks ago, but the

ministry still does not know if nor-
mal salaries will be paid to the
teachers next week.
A mood of militancy has caught

hold of the teachers, whose salaries

have fallen far behind the inflation of

recent months. "We are determined
to hold a strike to improve our posi-

tion and it doesn't bother us over

which Issue the strike Anally blows

up," one teacher said.

The negotiations broke down on
Tuesday evening when the govern-

ment rejected the teacher's claim

for wage parity with state-employed

engineers. The engineers received

pay increases last July of 20-30 per
cent, in the form of two special

bonuses. The government is now
refusing to grant these bonuses to

the teachers'
‘ A HIstadrut Teachers Union
source said that the government has
hardened Its position since Vigael
Hurvitz became finance minister.

"Previously. Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer was inclined to

support our demands. Now, Hurvitz
has convinced him to oppose them,"
the source said.

A more moderate reaction came
yesterday from Benjamin Veller,
chairman of the Secondary School
Teachers Association. He said that
his association would demand to re-
open wage negotiations with the
government on the basis of the Et-
zioni recommendations once they
were published.

Emilia l

local market
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Seen over the shoulders of Prime Minister Menahem Begin (left)

and President Yitilmk Navon is the grave of Golda Meir. Her son.
Menahem recites the "Kaddiwb” yesterday during amemorial ser-
vice.

. (Xteh&mlm Israeli)

Jennalem Port Reporter

'HAIFA-. — Ata's announcement
yesterday that it was laying off 45fr

.

‘ workers, 20 percentof itstotal-force,
- sent shivers through the textile hi-'

dustry andbrought a strongpeactfon

from labour organization*. -
.

Major problems with the clothing

firm's local market was the reason
given for.' yesterday'* announce-
ment. ManagingDirector Amos Ben-

"

GurUm blamed the rapidly rising ;

.
cost of raw materials and Inflation '.

. for the local market’s unreliability.
‘

“We plan to,cutlocal productloaby
some IS per cent." he. said.

The Haifa.Labour Council refused
to accept- Ata's JustiBcation for the
layoffs; “The textile Industry is alive
and. well., in :

the country, at ill

marketing as • much as It
- can

produce^ If .Ata's sales have been
down lately-it. is their own. fault;" a
Labour Ctamcil official charged last

night.

AC& has been having cHfflcultfes

obtaining revolving- capital.:to.
finance:h* production, the company ;

also admltted. accordlng to astale-
mentmadebytheTelAvlvStockEx-
change yesterday, ^riuflag of Ata
shares was svijperifMaftp- f&e day.

." Lookingfora way brt oftbedriafs,

Ata alsoansoimcedthatit intended
- to push production ior export, and
hopes to increase sales abroad byat

- least . 30 per cent -OvCrieaPa pro-
jected figqre.ot$7m. 'Btofirra’* total
turnover for this year is expected to
reach about IMh. .

To accommodate the increased ex-

ports. Bcri-Gurlori 8aj$-**mkriy fines

will have tobe refortimkefceti. though
none wjir :be closed, down; This
means other layoff* and agreot deal
of work. But the Ata -management
believes it is worth the effort." he
•aid.
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Textile crisis will hit development

Golda symbolized Israel, says Shamir
Post Knesset Reporter

"Golda Meir became a legend In
her lifetime, and for many gentiles
as well as Jews she symbolized
Israel’s just cause, Israel as fighter,
Israel as redeemer."

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02) 223368 / 233192.

Haifa. 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

Begin: No promises
on Jerusalem stadium

Speaker Yitzhak 8h«-m<r opened
yesterday's Knesset session with
these words, to mark the first an-
niversary of Golda Meir’a.death.
He said that Golda Meir had

educated her fellowJews to insist on
"the essence," with unquestioned
faith and confidence in the Justice of
Israel's course.

.

-

With her peculiar talent for ex-
pressing' in simple, incisive words
the correctness and justice of the
Jewish presence in the Land, she
contributed greatly to the creation of
the consensus that embraces the
great majority of the nation, Shamir
said.

• . Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV.'— The spreading crisis
In the teagfie Industry. Is likely to-

cause serious ecojmmic difficulties
in development towns, HIstadrut

;

Trades Union. Department head
Ylsrael Kessar warned‘yesterday.
Textiles arethemain industries In .

many ' development towns; he ex-

'

plained. They were established to
employ unskilled, and uneducated
workers among the town’s early

.

settlers. It will be difficult to retrain
them for more sophisticatedjobs; he

;

said.

it-

11 THE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy, with intermittent
showers and thunder storms in the north
nut central areas.

Yuorfayi yesterday’s Today’!

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 38 10—14 14
Golan 73 10—13 14
Nahariya 60 11—30 IS
Safad 74 8—10 10
Haifa Pori SB 18—30 28
Tiberias 37 ' 14-33 30
Nas/irrth 40 30—18 17
Alula a 14-30 18
Samaria

j

08 30—14 ’ 15

Tel Aviv • 48 16—30 - 18

B-G Airport 38 14—10 19
Jericho 24 18—23 21

Gun 44 14-30 19

Becrshcba 90 12—18 18

Eilat 34 14—24 24

Tiran Straits 19 18-34 24

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
yesterday met with 200 members of
B’nai B'rith in Israel.

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Citing the ailing state of the
economy. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin yesterday refused to commit
the government to participating in a
Ha.4b. Jerusalem sports stadium
complex, and passed the proposal on
to Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz.
Meeting with Jerusalem Mayor

Teddy Kollek and Interior Ministry
experts who prepared a report
recommending

'

that the planned
sports complex be moved from
Shuafat to the Giv&t Horna area
north of Bethlehem, Begin noted that
while hospital and school construc-
tion was frozen, the only recommen-
dation that “appeared reasonable"
was' the immediate repair of the
city's existing sports facilities? The
report also recommended spending
IL250m. for such immediate repairs.
The report was commissioned

after Begin sent Deputy Min-i«twr

Yoram Aridor into the conflict
between the city, which is-adamant
about construction of a new sports
complex, and religious opponents to

‘

the stadium, who have combined
violence with charges.tbat thesports
facility would desecrate the sabbath •

and introduce “Hellenism” Into the
city.
Aridor, who attended yesterday's

meeting, negotiated a moratorium
on construction at Shuafat, where
ILSOm. has already been spent on In-

frastructure work, in exchange for
the preparation of a report on alter-

natives to Shuafat.
The city has Indicated it will follow

the recommendations of the Interior
Ministry, but it wants the govern-
ment to Join in funding the IL1.4b.
project.

Interior Ministry director-general
Haim Kubersky, who also took part
in yesterday’s meeting, is firmly
behind the recommendation. He said
yesterday that ILSOm. a year for the
next three to four years was
the only immediate expenditure to
be expected, since it would take that
long for architects and engineers to
redesign a stadium for Givat Homa.
The city has been raising money

abroad for the project. If the govern-
ment decides to ratify the move to
Givat Homa to satiety religious op-
ponents to the Shuafat site, the city
wants to be reimbursed for the
money already spent at Shuafat.
The two existing football grounds

have severely limited seating
capacities.: 'are in residential
neighbourhoods where. -there • are
serious traffic problems on days
when games are played, and offer
few up-to-date facilities.

Ban on advance ires

El A1 ground crews
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

El A1 ground staff works com-
imittees yesterday asked the
IHIstadrut to declare a labour dispute
in the company immediately. This
call follows the management’s deci-
sion to renege on Tuesday’s agree-
ment to pay the workers a sum
equivalent to their salaries on
December 15.

The workers wanted the payment
to be officially listed as an advance
on the new wage agreement, which
the management Is due to sign on
December 31. But the cbairman of El
Al's board of directors, Avraham
Shavit, said he could not pay an ad-
vance on an agreement he had not
yet signed, and that the payment
was December’s' sdlary, given on
December 15 Instead of at the end of
the month. - •

When Shavit read yesterday’s
headlines announcing that El A1
would pay ground workers an ad-
vance on' their wage agreement and

'.that ie.bfid surrendered lo, the
workers’

.
demands, .he.WM^riPU^;

and told the acting chairman of the
HIstadrut's Trades Union' Depart-
ment, Rehavia Ofek, who had
proposed the early payment, that the

plan was off. -

Shavit said that after those
"distorted headlines," anything he
paid the groundworkers would be in-
terpreted ax weakness on the part of
management. andwould damage the
airline’s credibility. S3 AJ manage-
ment yesterday accused some
ground staff works committee
members of sabotaging the
HIstadrut’s proposed compromise,',
which would have made negotiations
possible with both air crews- and
ground workers over -the new wage
agreement. «
Leaders of EJ AKa ground' staff

works committees were angry and
bitter yesterday at what they termed
“a leak to the press which spoiled. I

things tor all of us."
"Whoever leaked the report

destroyed the prospects for a
peaceful solution to the dispute.
There’s nothing we can do now," a
source in the ground staff works
committees said yesterday. •

El Al’s management and ground
staff works committees were ex-

Kessar pledged that the HIstadrut
would pressure the government to
solve the problem, but he did not
elaborate.
Discussing the extent of the .crista

last night, Yair .Rotlevl of the
Manufacturers Association textile

section said that about 1,000 of the
60,000 persons working In the in-

dustry have been fired or are about
to be fired; and the Jobs of another
4,000-5,000 are in Jeopardy if- the
situation does not Improve-
Companies working for export win

weather - the storm; ' he predicted,
though their profitability may fall

sharply. The main problem to tec-:

tories working Bear .the .local market: ,#)

The present crisis results friAn the
accumulation of several factors, the .

-

latest of which |s Finance Minister •

Huryitz’s strict credit squeeze, ex- ,

plained Rotlevl.
.

Another-factor is the freeimport of

second-grade, testifies from atfi over
the world at- dumping prides, he / ,

alleged. In the first six months of V-
1970, some $80m. worth td textiles

were imported. "Israelis -love snob *•*

appeal c^bitythem for their Mbe], :

although their
, quality Is definitely

.

-

Inferior tp local goods," he ssdiL . Y T -
i~-

; ?

A third element is the un-
"

seasonably warm winter, which per-
suaded many Israelis to put off buy-
ing winter garments. Sales, were .So

small that end-of-the-oeason, money-
losing sales have already storied..

,

la addition, Rotlevtsald, retailers
receive 90 days to'pay for the goods
they order, and in toe present In-
flationary period, by toe time the
manufacturer receives his money it

has dropped consldmrably In. value. -

f.
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Negev airbase construction

keeping up with timetable

cotr-

j:'

'Zixr..;
-. . -c: - -
* .... -r<

. BySHLOMOMAOZ
Post Econamlo Reporter

- The building of the two Negev air-

bases at Ramat Matred and Ovda Is

going according to schedule and has.
had no deleterious effect on the
economy thus far,-Defence Ministry
Director-General Yosef M&'sLyaa
told the Knesset’ Economic Com-
mittee yesterday.- • -

Defence Ministry bfficlala Who
appeared before file committee yester-

day were of toe opinion that the pro-
: 3*cted to sign Ofek’a jeetrf'^toive-faot eve^offatt^Jthr . j
yesterdaywafter having. agEeed^on.i batidtag sector.-let alonekity
them verbally an Monday. Signing

, the proposals, would have "bought"
the management industrial quiet un-
til December SI.

Allza Begin yesterday hosted in the
prime minister's residence a sym-
posium on the topic “How Public Opi-

nion Leaders Can Contribute to the
Acceptance of the Handicapped in

the Community." The discussion,

part of International Year of the

Child activities, included a talk by
'Prof. Shimon Zaks and ZenaHarman
of UNICEF.

3 Shilo settlers suspected

of damaging W. Bank school

LL CM. Glgacher, commanderof the
Austrian battalion serving with
UNDOF, will speak (in English) at

the weekly meeting of the Tel Aviv-

Jaffa Rotary Club at the HiltonHotel
today at 1 p.m.

South African envoy
abducted in Salvador
SAN SALVADOR (UFI) . — Presum-
ed leftist guerrillas kidnapped the
South African ambassador yesterday
in a lightning raid In the heart of San
Salvador, witnesses said.

No shots were fired as a group of
about 38 persons armed with sub-
machine guns surrounded Am-
bassador Archibald Gardner Dunn,
58, as he left the mission, threw him
in back of a stolen pickop truck and
fled, the envoy's driver told
reporters.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Judea district police yester-
day arrested three young Israelis

from the West Bank settlement at
Shilo on suspicion of causing serioua
damage at an Arab school after
pupils threw stones at their vehicles.
Sgau-Nitzav Avraham Sastiel, the

area police commander, told The
Jerusalem Post that one. of the three
had given a full statement about the
Incident, which occurred on Tues-
day, and had been released on bail.

Two others had refused to cooperate,
and were being detained, he said.

Sastiel said that another three men
from Shilo, also believed to have par-
ticipated in the attack on the girls’

secondary school at j£lazoun
refugee camp, north of R&mallah,
would be called in for questioning to-

day.
The police commander also said

that the men had surrendered an Uzl
sub-machinegun, which bad been
used to fire about three warning
shots into the air.

The incident began when girls

from the school threw stones at two
Israeli vehicles travelling on the
Ramallah-Nablus road on Tuesday
morning. The settlers say that they
remained outside the school
premises but the headmistress has
claimed that they smashed windows,
and laboratory equipment.

Sastiel said that police were also
trying to locate, the girls who began
the incident, "but this is much more
difficult.”

In another Incident yesterday, a
woman settler from Ofra found her
car tires alight near Belt El after
driving through a roadblock of
burning tires. Police and security
forces are investigating that incident
as well.

Gafny: Hurvitz doesn’t need
advice on means of payment

part of the economy. They said the
ministry is doing its beat to heighten
the Involvement of Israeli industry
in the airbase construction, by qrder-

' ing locally-produced equipment and
through cooperation with toe large
economic organizations such as
Koor and the Manufacturers
Association..
The latest estimate of the cost of

the Negev redeployment shows a

harp increase. It now stands at $4b.

at October 1978 prices,.whjcb means .

:
‘ r "

acost in today’s terms offL5b. Some ’

4,500 foreign workers, including
management, .will- have been _

,,
! -

.employed on the various redepJby- - '

ment projects.
'

The Defence . Ministry officials. ?•

promised that the work, will : be^ n" »

carried out in cooperation with
goveriiment ' departments, taking ’ •

into account toe, requirements of ,

developing the economic Infreatruc- -i ;_ :

ture qf.the. Negev In line -with
_ ... - •

Ya acobl, Eaoaoznlc. - ;
Committee chalrpian, said toe air- '-V Y

'

field at Tel Mafixata should be built ! ..

to international , airport
“

speclflcatlmui, to take Into account

'

-jrxv

future development, as this is the •*“

only potential rite for developing an

,

alternative to Ben-Gorion
The Etzion airfield, near Eilat;
which is to be handed over to Egypt,’’
shotdd, in Ya'acoM’s view, be used
for tourism to EfiaL

By 8HLOMO MA02
Poet Economic Reporter

Anion Gafny, governor of the
Bank of Israel, yesterday decided to

remove his recommendations from
his report on Increases in the means
of payment, since he felt that
Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz
was already moving in the right
direction.

Gafny made that announcement
when he submitted the report to the
Knesset Finance Committee yester-
day.

the Treasury were already under
pressure to change the new-
economic policy, and that this policy
"requires serves ofsteel In the bank
and government."
Gafny and senior bank officials

defended its intervention in the
debenture market. The Intervention
was not lh long-range trends, but to
prevent upeets in regular trading.

No disagreement with Egypt

on borders, says Aluf Tamir
£

KHOMEINI

Ramot residents reject deal

to hide road from zealots
ICoaOMoed from page oae)

Zy the U.S. with more than 1.4
million barrels of Oil dafiy — about20
per cent of American imports.
Meanwhile, toe government of

Iran filed a civil lawsuit inNewYork
yesterday against deposed Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavl and MS
wife, seeking damages totalling

576.5b.
"The shah misappropriated,

embezzled or otherwise diverted to

bis own use, assets and funds having

an approximate value of 130b.," the

suit charged.
The suit alleged that the funds

were diverted through the Pahlavi
Foundation, which Is based in New
York.
The suit also demanded compen-

satory damages of 956.5b.

(AP Reuter, UPI)

Tsitlenok in Israel

Boris Tsitlenok, an ahya activist

who spent five years in Siberian ex-

ile, arrived in Israel last night.

Tsitlenok, 85, was arrested with

Mark Nashpits in 1975 when they

demonstrated outside the Lenin
Library in Moscow against harass-

ment of Jews who wanted to come to

Israel.
Tsltlenok’s brother, Victor Ben-

Art of Kibbutz Sde Boker. staged a
hunger strike outside the Soviet em-

bassy in London In 2977 to urge his

brother’s release.

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

Interior Minister Yosef Burg met
this week with religious leaders and
City Hall officials to hammer out an
agreement on preventing sabbath
violence on Jerusalem's Ramot
road. But a leading spokesman for
toe Ramot. neighbourhood council
said last night that the compromise
Burg reached Is unacceptable to the
residents of toe northern suburb. Be
added thatBurgbad notmet with the
Ramot residents.

A spokesman for toe Interior
Ministry said that Burg had gained
religious zealots ’ approval for the
construction of a wall that would
hide one lane of toe road

1 from the
eyes of the religious residents of
Klryat Zanz. Traffic to the suburb
would travel on the old road to
Ramot, and traffic to the city from
the suburb would use the new, four-
lane highway.
But Tos8l Yedld, a spokesman for

the Ramot council, said the Ramot
- residents have long since rejected
that proposal.

"first of all, the old road is unsafe— even Mayor Teddy Kollek’s com-
mittee of experts says that. Second,
given the state of the economy, we
don’t want to be part of a plan that
would be a waste of mlUione of
pounds. And third — and thin is the
.most important — this compromise
is a surrender to terrorism," Yedld
said last night, when be heard of the
reported compromise.
The Burg compromise was first

proposed last month to the Ramot
neighbourhood council, and the
residents then rejected it, citing the
same reasons Yedld gave last night.
The city is asking the government

to fund the new wall, which
municipal spokesman Rafi Davara
said -would be made of stone and
shaped in terraces to give a garden-
like appearance on both sides.
Davara discounted reports the

wall would cost between IL8m. and
ZLlOm. "It would be great if It came
so cheap, but it.wont," he said.

Ministry officials and Jerusalem
deputy mayor EphraimDubek are to
meet today to work out financing of
toe wall.

Among the steps he approved of
are the cut in subsidies and freeze In
development budgets. But he sald-
the real test would be whether Hur-
vitz could cut the budget In real
terms and keep wages nearly frozen
while maintaining the level of real
income.
The new 10 per cent deposit on Im-

ports was not a step in the right
direction, Gafny said. He favoured
exposing domestic production to the
competition of the Import market.
But he would go along with the
deposit since it was only a six-month
emergency measure, he added.
Gafny said the Bank of Israel and

which are sparked by rumour.
Thus trading bonds early is like

“breaking” a savings plan and las-

ing some of the interest: band rates
don’t exactly keepup with the rate of^
inflation, so the bonds investor loses'

in real terms, but is also protected
against a sudden drop in value In the
long teem, since companies and pen-
sion funds continue to buy bonds. At
a certain point when the market,
drops it Is more worthwhile for com-
panies and pension funds to -buy
bonds already on the market than
those sold them by the Bank of Israel

at a lower rate than to the general
public.
Gafny said toe bank was not lh on.

the decision .to reduce taxes on
manufacturers' stock to encourage
industry; That contributes nothing to
the war on inflation, he said.

Pest Military Correspondent .

Israel and Egypt do not disagree
on the final border between toe two.
countries — and a decision doesn’t
have to bt made for another two
years, according to Aluf Avraham
Tamir, one of the leaders at IsraePs
negotiating team for toe peace trea- -

ty-
.

• '

Tamir was reacting to a report in
yesterday's press which claimed
.that not only were .Egypt and Israel

.

in disagreement
. about the final'

border, but that Israel would have to
concede territory In the EHJai area
due to careless demarcation on the
maps by the Israeli negotiatingteam
in Washington. .

--..According to Tamir,. the’,;'

negotiations used 1 :25Q,000w
. American maps of toe region which;.;

are considered by all parties as s')
basis far discussion only, and not as' •

;

the final word. The actual demarca-;-;
tion ofthe border is done on toe basis- ; •

of another set of maps, he said, Tbis. ;<

is the case with the present *;

withdrawal to the Rag-MUhammed- ;

£3 Arish Bne. '•

“But," added Tamirin a conversa-
tion with The Jerusalem Post yester- 1;

day, -."the whole situation is >
academic right now.. .Israel and-;
Egypt b&ve not even begun to dis-

cuss, the final border. We still have
two years' before the subject comes'*,
up:*

.

' ;\ .
_•

FLO shells militia patrols in S. Lebanon;

Chagall medallion sales

far better than reported

SHAK’A CASE
(Continued from page one)

FUGITIVE. — A 30-year-old man,
Uri Aminor, suspected of drug offen-

ces, who escaped from police

custody and was found hiding at his

girl friend's home in Ramat
Hasharon* was yesterday remanded

In custody for 10 days. His friend. 20-

ye&r-old Kohava Kastiel, was
remanded for nine days.

the West Bank, the joint Jordanion-
PLO committee on the “occupied
territories," set up after last year's
Baghdad summit to help the "stead-
fastness" of Arabs living under
Israeli rule.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg, who
heads Israel's negotiating team at
the West Bank and Gaza autonomy
talks with Egypt, said yesterday that
the Sbai’a affair ha* disrupted his
plans to meet Arab mayors and en-
courage their participation In the
negotiating process.
Buxg was speaking at a meeting of

the ministerial committee which

oversees toe autonomy negotiations.
The committee is scheduled to meet
again next week under the chair-
manship of Premier Menahem Begin
to prepare for the resumption of the
negotiations with Egypt and the U.S.
next month.
The joint working groups dealing

with the details of the projected -

autonomy are scheduled to meet In

Tel Aviv next Sunday, while toe
plenary session will convene in
Herxliyaon December 11. The latter
event will be attended by U.S. Presi-
dent jimmy Carter’s new envoy to
the negotiations, Sol Linowlz, who is

replacing Robert Strauss.

By JUDY.SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Korat Gag, the controversial Ot-
toman society set up with govern-
ment endorsement to sell ChagaU
medallions to help fund the building
of young couples’ housing, has sold
350 of the 12.000 goldmedollions-and
150 of the 12,000 silver ones.since the
campaign opened at the Knesset
almost a month ago.
Moshe Neudorfer, general

manager of the Barclaye-Dlscount
Bank, told The Jerusalem Post last
night that there was no truth in

claims by Mapam MB Imri Ron and
some newspapers that only 30 have
been sold so far.

Barclays, which was contracted to
buy the gold for Korat Gag and to
distribute the medallions, to other
banks and to purchasers, Is holding
thousands of the medallions in its

vaults. It intends to launch a strong
advertising campaign, together with
Korat Gag, to promote interest
among the public here and abroad.

• Neudorfer, formerly director of
the State Revenue Administration,
also denied.' Ron's claim that the
medallions were minted by a firm
owned by Industrialist MeirHalevy,
a friend of Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, who initiated the scheme, and
that the ton of gold was extracted
from a South African gold mine
allegedly owned by Nessim Gaon,
another Begin friend and board
chairman of Korat Gag.

•_ "The medallions were minted by'
Argo, a subsidiary ofthe UnionBank
of Switzerland,' and the gold - was

purchased -from the Union Bank of

Switzerland," Neudorfer said. -

Yehlei Kadishal, head of Begba’s
bureau and of Korat. Gag, told The
Post that Gaon owns no gold mines
and Halevy has no minting com-

'

pony. •?

'
. ICadlsKid admitted thathewasdis-
appointed by sales so far (Gaon. had'
told The Post, at & ceremony
launching the sales, that he hoped all

34,000 would be snatched up by the

end of December).
. ... -

The State Comptroller's Office
spokesman told The Post that three
-of its auditors are busy with an Inten-
sive study' of Korat Gag, ' as re-
quested' by Kadishai, since toree
rooms In the Prime Minister’s Office

’

are being used as the ”society’s
headquarters..

METULLA. A patrol of Sa’ad
Haddad’s militiamen was attacked
yesterday afternoon by bazooka,
mortar and light weapons fire com-

,

ing. from PLO forces near Beanfoft
Castle across the Litani River, a
-militia source, said yesterday.
PLO forces also' fired at a militia

stronghold near Taiba, slightly In-
juring one militiaman,
- Fire was returned in both fair

cidente. >
.

A spokesman for Haddad in K3ea
said that late on Tuesday night, &
militia patrol wa«- attacked with

fight weapons fire near toe village of -;
Shakra. Militiamen returned fire

and then stormed the. bouse frobi;*
which the shooting had come. The;'-
terrorists in it fled, and -the house'.,
was blown up after Its civilian
-residents - had. been evacuated by

.

Haddad's men.
Throughout South Lebanon, Sbia>;

Moslems are now preparing for the - '

traditional A-Shura ceremonies,
marking the mprder of the Imam •'

All, founder of the Shla sect. On
. Saturday, processions will be held in

the village of KUa. near MetuUa. '

TA Hapoel move up in Korac tourney
PostSports Reporter

Tel Aviv Hapoel advanced -In tfce

Korac Cup basketball competition, -

even though they lost 88-80 Jast night
to R.adnlskl of Belgrade' in
Yugoslavia. •

The Israelis beat the same team
last week In Tel Aviv 89-82. Hapoel
advanced on the strength oftheir one
point total advantage- in toe .two

games:
Hapoel's John Willies scored two

points in the last minute to narrow
toe point spread and snatch the

overall victory.

.

Tel Aviv Maccabi meets Aria
Salonika tonight at Yad Ellyahu In

European Cup basketball play.

FOUND.;— The two ..donkeys taken
from Jerusalem’s Biblical Zoo on
Tuesday were.found bypolice yester-
day and returned tathe zoo. ;

Where (and who) is Robert Strauss?
Jerusalem Past Staff

* and Agencies

.

Robert Strauss may be somewhere
in Israel, but he will notmeet Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, negotiate
over Palestinian autonomy or hold
consultations on U.S. President Jim-

- my Carter's re-election.

.
A. private citizen with the same

name as Carter's campaign chair-
"

man made- plane and hotel reaer-
.vafions last week at El Al's New*
York office, and toe naheup sparked
rumours of new Middle -East
developments thatwmebow became
facts In the local media. :

"Robert Strauss Is bringing - a
letter from Carter to Begin,V one
newspaper announced.. The front-

page report speculated that Strauss,
formerly American special envoy to

the autonomy talks, would be asking
Begin to persuade American.Jews to
support Carter's Te-electlon. .

~"Kol YIsrael carried similar news,
and the Plaza’ Hotel reportedly .

prepared a deluxe suite for Strauss's
arrival.

:The U.S. embaatyr deluged by

-

queries; hurriedly -checked - with

;

Washington and .denied^ that the
famous .Robert; Strauss: had;.any

travel plans.

Explaining the confusion In a story
headlined “Who are you, Robert

' Strauss?" "TedSot Abaronot" said

an E1A1 agent received reservations
from a Robert Strauss intending to

visit several Middle East countries

and assumed the veteran diplomat
was oh the way. "The rumours just

gotbigger and bigger," oneembassy
isSatter added: . ; •

Just which, if. any.'of toe Robert
-Strausses Is .here remains unclear.

Scheduled to arrive Tuesday night,

ho never CheckedIntohis hotel to ex-

plain hhiiaclf.
.
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French Jews storm out of

^Lischka trial in protest
% JOLOGNE (Reuter). _ Some 50-

.
i

t‘;i,’'>rench Jewi walked out of a Nazi
t-j?W crimes trial yesterday in protest

the evidence of a former
^VAuard in an Internment camp in*

Cr
!&1 1 Lawyer Serge KJaxafeld stormed

•‘it’W of the court-room, after denoun-
!

!: w'dng witness Anton Soeliner, a Nazi
‘ipT^uard at the Drancy internment

‘tamp outside Paris, as a'Uar and a
:;5wminal.- .

- “How can he say no ohildren were
Wtoterned and deported, atDrancy?”
H
>0arsfeld shouted. French Jews,

r.r.
/Ao filled' most of the public

^^enches, followed Un out.
"A Soeflner, a 68-year-old pensioner,

-
f
“ijad been giving evidence for 20

V*' ninutes at the trial of former Nads
/ fkjtort Lischka, Herbert MartinHagen

Ernst Helnrichaohn.
They -are accused of aiding and

Jbetting murder for their part in
^lepcrting 78,000 French Jews and

ommunista to German concentra-
fon camps where over 30,000 died in

as chambers. .

ft.' ••I'm protesting about his
testimony. He’s -lying. He’s a

criminal,” Klarsfeld said. The
lawyer, told reporters the witness
had been sentenced to death in
absentia by a French court for his
Nazi past. .

Judge Heins Fassbender said the
aim of the court was to ensure a fair
trial. “I will not have the.verdict dic-
tated from outside,” he said.

The Jerusalem "Post Knesset
reporter adds:
Justice Minister Shmuel Taralr,

speaking, in the Knesset, yesterday
called on the German authorities to
prevent accused Nazis from using
delaying tactics in the Cologne trial,

which should have been held decades
ago, he said.
MK Sarah Stem-Katan (National

Religious Party) brought the trial,

up in a motion for the agenda.

After being tried in France in
absentia, Lischka was sentenced to
life imprisonment, and Hagen and
Helnrichaohn to death. But Germany
never extradited them, because Ger-
man law provides thatwar criminals
must be tried in the locality where
the .crime was committed.

|MK Biton blames J’lem riot on police
f ^ Post Knesset Reporter
"**' Charlie Biton of the Democratic

front for Peace and Equality (Com-
;~T*hunl8ts) yesterday blamed the
•J’wllce for the violence employed by
presidents of Jerusalem’s poorer
Z, •'neighbourhoods who demonstrated

, i^ast week against the increased
"i^'brlces of basic commodities.
-SO-'

< let In Musrara. he said, the police

^ j^igreed not to enter the quarter itself,

> i^iut to. stand- at some distance,
science, “not a single stone was
?seilrown.

,

,

,

tj ^ But In the Shmuel Hanavi quarter
>- ^ind the Katamonlm, Biton said, the

»ov)ottce used tear gas and stormed
ff^nto the crowd swinging their clubs.

The crowd had reacted with
violence, and who would have ex-
pected anything else, he asked.
Interior Minister Tosef Burg

replied that he had to rely on the
police commanders ' sense ofwhen to
use force and when not to. The police
were confronted with assemblies of

hundreds of demonstrators who
blocked traffic, burned tires, and
threw stones at vehicles, buildings,
and police. Fifteen policemen were
injured, and some of them required
hospitalization

.

It was the job of the police, he said,

to keep order and not to get involved
in battles between classes or
between groups from different coun-
tries of origin.

The French consul in Jerusalem, Bernard Lopinot, noticed on Tues-
day that his Peugeot 304 had been stolen from his residence In the
Sheikh J&rraJk quarter. On his way to work in a taxi yesterday mor-
ning, he spotted it— looking like this— in Wadi Joz. (Rahamta Israeli)

30% fuel price hike seen

after OPEC December meet
Post Economic Reporter

Fuel prices are expected to rise by
some 30 per cent within the next few
weeks, with industrial crude rising
even more steeply, by some 40 per
cent. This emerges from Energy
Ministry statistics.

The organization of oil producing
states, OPEC, is due to meet on
December 17, in Caracas, where it

will decide on new fuel rates which
will algo influence Israeli prices.
Estimates, reflected in the
ministry's figures, are that the rise
will be in the region of only some 10

per cent.

Increased fuel prices in Israel are
unavoidable following the pull-back
from the Alma oil fields, the con-
tinuing devaluation of the lira
against the U.S. dollar, and the rise
in world prices that will follow the
OPEC hike.
The Alma field gave Israel an in-

come of some $260m. per year. The
pull-back means that Israel must
now buy Alma's oil at some $30 per
barrel, eight dollars more than the
OPEC price, while Israel's Mexican
supplies also cost more than the
OPEC price.

tgatz: Poor got poorer as rich gained protests mixed student housing
•*a»

a* . Jerusalem Post Reporter
* During the past year the poor have
become poorer and the rich richer,

lj| Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz said yesterday.

. Katz said In a press communique
J that in the course of 1978, the share of

the total earnings of the poorest 20
per cent of the population went down

7.4 per cent to 6.9 per cent. At
;
;^the same time, the share of the top

,
.‘
;:
flfih increased from 40.7 per cent to

f*-47.2 per Cent.
- According to National .Insurance

^Institute statistics, he said,
children’s grants made to large
•^families had fallen in real value by

per cent. He announced that,-

JtBT FAIR. — American MIzrachi
—Women will hold ah art fair from
-^Saturday night through Bungay at,:

ftplr tourism centre At laA RehqyJ
;
-^ereh'^Sayesoil in Jerusalem.

-'-Proceeds will go to educational pro-
jects and social centres run by the
-"tryanlzafion.

together with Finance Minister Hur-
vitz, he has arranged for a meeting
of the economic ministers to reap-
praise the children's allowances.

Gaon to MKs: Help poor
Sephardi millionaire Neasim Gaon

of Geneva yesterday cabled the
Knessst Social Affairs Committee
urging "full and immediate compen-
sation” for poor and large families
following the government's latest
austerity measures.
Addressing himself to the com-

mittee’s chairman, Menahem
Porush of Agud&t Ylsrael, Gaon
wrote: "...With the effective aboli-
tion of subsidies, the prices of basic
foodstuffs have risen drastically,
and the first to be hurt are large
families and the poorer sectors, who
are mostly of Sephardi and Oriental
origin. In. the. name of .the. World.
Sephardi Union and in myAwnhame
I ask you to exert your influence to
ensure.that steps be taken to provide
full and immediate compensation for
these groups.”

Pest Knesset Reporter

Sarah Stern-Katan (National
Religious Party) yesterday denounc-
ed Ben-Gurion University’s practice
of bousing male and female students
in the same building. She said the
situation was even graver when
Jewish women and Arab men were
assigned flats in the same hostel.

Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer replied that women
students wishing to live in an all-

female building are permitted to do
so.

The ministry could not order the
university to change its system.
Hammer said. But he expressed the
hope that the Education Committee
would use its moral influence In this
matter.

MK cites danger in recognition of PL0
This was now giving way, Harish

said, to a new formula: “Let’s
recognize them, and then they'U

change.”

PHONE BUG. — A Sflwan resident
who worked as watchmanat the post
office in the Old City of Jerusalem
allegedly, used his keys to the
building at night to make telephone
calls to Germany, the U.S..'Austria
and Holland. Detective work by
Communications Ministry engineers
discovered the source of the
mysteriously inflated phone bills.

Post Knesset Reporter

A motion for the agenda by
Michael Harish (Alignment-Labour)
on the danger of the imminent
recognition of the PLO by the U.S.
and Western Europe was yesterday
referred to the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, with the con-
sent of Minister without Portfolio
Moshe Nisslm. . . .

..... • .

Harish said that up to now .these -

countries had followed the line that
the PLO could expect recognition
only if it abandoned its extreme
positions.

Cuts in police budget would
cause firings, poor quality

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The 6 per cent Cut in the police
allocation demanded by the
Treasury would mean firing of 900
policemen and seriously curtailing
the force’s operational capacity, ac-
cording to police sources.

Interior and Police Minister Yosef
Burg is to meet Finance Minister
Yfgael Hurvitz today to put the case
for excepting the police from the
budgetary cuts.

These sources stress that most un-

manned positions in the police were
already cancelled in budgetary
reductions made earlier this year.
One officer lamented humorously
yesterday that It was a pity that
there were only 47 men in the police
band — one of the objects of the pro-
jected cuts.

The finance minister is already un-
der pressure to make an exception in

the case of Project Renewal and to

increase the supplementary
allowances paid out by the National
Insurance Institute.

Sharon promises to sell land for villas

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon yesterday promised to
sell Israel Lands Administration
property at nominal prices for the
creation of “villa-settlements" in the
Negev.
After meeting with represen-

tatives of the Bnel Shimon regional
council, Sharon.sald the settlements
would be like Omer near Beersheba.
The settlements will not be
agricultural and each resident will
receive about a dunam of land.
Bnel Shimon is a regional council

adjacent to Beersheba. The propos-
ed development will be northeast of

the Negev's capital.

The cost of developing the area
and building the houses will be met
by the prospective residents.

The project is open to anyone. The
first stage of the plan calls for two
settlements each with soo residents.
Seven hundred people have

already applied for plots in the first

settlement, tentatively named Omer
B.

DAY CARE. — Na'amat, the
Hist&drut women's organization,
yesterday opened a day-care centre
for 100 children in Haifa's science-
based industrial centre.

tooq|hf
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Underground fighters

burial bill to c’tee

Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset yesterday referred to

committee a private member's bill

by Imri Ron (Alignment-Mapamj
that would apply the term ‘‘military

service" for the purposes of the
Military Cemeteries Law to fighters

who fell while serving In various un-
derground movements.

Deputy Defence Minister
Mordcchai Zipori said that the
Public Committee to Perpetuate the
Memory of the Fallen had
recommended the adoption of Ron's
bill only in part.

The committee thinks that re-

burial in military cemeteries should
be limited to fighters buried abroad,
Zipori said. But fighters burled in
civilian cemeteries in Israel would
not be re-interred. Their relatives,
however, could request that a
military tombstone be placed an
their graves.

Philadelphia faithfuls spur Toy Fund drive
Jerusalem Post Staff

ANOTHER OF The Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund’s faithfuls, who runs her
own mini-drive, has sent In a batch
of cheques. Mrs. Sophie Tobias of

Philadelphia sent
along $175 she
collected from her
friends, and
promises that
another lot will
follow. As our list

grows, it is hearten-
ing to see the names
of many who have
helped us for so
many years to bring
real happiness to the

child in distress. We could fill

columns with tragic stories, the kind
the social workers all over the coun-
try face dally. They are eagerly
waiting to see what The Jerusalem
Post Toy Fund will bring them this

year.

Yesterday’s donations came to

IL16,662, bringing the total so far to
ILl50,293.80 . Only 16 days remain un-
til the lighting of the first Hanukka
candle, so please, don't delay. 8end
your contributions as quickly as,

possible to The Jerusalem Post,'
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. Or if you are
bringing them in, we will gladly
receive them In Jerusalem: head of-

fice of The Jerusalem Post,
Romema, or the cashier's desk at
the Plaza Hotel. King George Street.
In Tel Aviv: The Jerusalem Post.

11 Rebov C&rlebach. In Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post. 34 Rehov Herzl or
Hadar Book Subscriptions. 16 Rehov
Herzl (Belt Hakranot Passage).
You can still order tops — to play

the Hanukka game or just plain ones

for happy spinning. But be quick, as
they are going fast. Available at all

Jerusalem Post offices and at the
cashier's desk at the Jerusalem
Plaza, they are 1L140 or $5 with
delivery anywhere, or XLlOO without.
Yesterday’s list of contributors in-

cludes:

$54 In honour of Dr. and Mra. Norman En-
teen and family from Congregation Beit
Breira. Miami. Florida.

IL1.000 Morris Roeenthal, Tel Aviv.
IL800 N.N.. Jerusalem.
$25 Sophie Tobias, Philadelphia. Penn-

sylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Michael John,
Cheltenham. Pa. — In memory of Louis
Tobias.

IL550 To the Bankers on the occasion of
your golden wedding anniversary —
from families: Myers. Myers, laenberg.
Patken, Zahavi, Furman, Witter!.
Shllonl. Galto, WodowinU and Cohen.
Tlmorlm,

$18 “Hal1
' for Penny Egel of Nashville

from grandpa.
IL340 Anonymous, Jerusalem.
IL300 In the name of our eight

grandchildren — Mirjam and Chaim
Wertheim. Beer Tuvlya. From Israel
and Rhoda Traub. Zichrtm Ya'acov.
Natalie and Wally Gold, Herellya — in
honour of our three grandchildren. Mot-
U and Yonl Koskaa and Ayela Zahavi.
David and Julie Kol. Omer.

SIS Mr. It Mra. Theo Wertheimer,
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania — In
memory of Lill.

list00 From Dina. Lenny. Ayala and Avi.
Kibbutz Ramat David.

IL400 Anonymous. Haifa.
IL850 From anonymous — la memory of

the late Mr. & Mra. Ruchwaldy of
Shanghai.

$10 Mrs. Annie Llcbtenfeld — in memory
''

of her sisters Lena Fezdchel and Cerda -

Stamm and brother Schimon Fuchs:
Ann BlUs— In memory of her husband;
Mr. A Mrs. Fred Fordham; Mr. A Mra.
Henry Liban — in memory of Alan;
Helen Ehrlich: Mr. A Mra. Andy

Harmelln: Mr. A Mrs. Bernlc Johl — In

honour of Natalie Alyssa. Phils. Pa.;
Bertel Ortner — in memory1 of her hus-
band and mother; Julius Well — In

memory of his wife. New York.
1L300 In memory of Yehoahuoh Boby and

Michael Guatl Kaftory from the family.
From Judge and Mra. Herbateln, Klryal
Ono — In honour of our grandchildren In

Israel and overseas. Rome family.
Hcrzliya Pltuah. From "Flapale," who
adores children.

IL2S0 In memory of our dear father and
husband Benjamin I Fritz » — V.S..

Haifa. From D.H., Jerusalem to my 4

"H" grandchildren. K. Bialik.
Jerusalem.

1L200 In the name of Shmuel and Mlchal
Jacoby. In loving memory’ of Yoram —
from Real and Rolf Katz. Ramai Gan.
Artur Marcuse In memory of Lllo Mar-
cuse.

IL180 Brigitte Wolfsohn, Ramat Can. 10

limes “Hal" from Aya , Jerusalem. 10
times “Hal" instead ot Bar-Mllzvah
present to Yoel Shmuel JcseliDhn —
from Lore Jeselsohn. Haifa.

It.162 In honour of my grandchildren, Avi,
Gill and Ophlri, 9 times “Har‘ — Edith
Stern. Ramat Gan.

S3 Elizabeth Erman; Mr. A Mrs. Gustav
Re utUnger; Mrs. C. Blumenthal — in

memory of her husband Otto
Blumenthal; Phlla. Pa. Grace Forman.
Lanadale.

IU30 Ruth and P.H. in memory of Zlpke.
W.B., Haifa. Mrs. M. Goldsmith.
Herzllya.

HJ20 Yael, Dana. Sharon and Gideon.
IL100 In the name of our grandchildren.

Orfth, Enath and Eran — Shmerl.
Jerusalem. For our dear grandchildren,
Hagai. Ell. Sarit and Shal — Ruth and
Felix Wolfslhal, Jerusalem. Schalom
Ben-Chorln..Jerusalem — in honour of

my grandchildren. Noam and Golan.
One month pocket money savings from
Eyal and Ron! LItinan. Rehovot- From
Nurft and Walter Perry. Eyal and Ron!
Litman’s grandparents, to match their
donation.

IL50 Annette Goodman. Haifa.

JV

J,w: rt>t'

6.2 million inhabitants,60,000km of roads,

50,000km of hiking trails,32,000 km of riversand streams,

8000 hotels,5000 km of railways,3000 holiday resorts,

1350 sq. kilometers of lakes,850 ski trails,500 publicswimming pools,

400 mountain railways,39 4-thousand-meter peaks,3 airports,

and stable prices: all cordiallywelcomeyou toSwitzerland.
Swiss, things worth seeing, the last-

may possibly be the finest At all events

most important, and makes your plea-

the others correspondingly greater.

=»raliy speaking the Swiss (accustomed

tunes to make a virtue of Switzerland)

show an aversion to anyform of gigantomania.

If the listing above is insufficiently clear on

this point we can only ascribe ft to our ex-

cessive precision: this forces us to reportfacts

about Switzerland even when favourable.

Just as the reply to the rumour that Switzer-

land is expensive can only be: Switzerland

is simply priceless.

It just has to be Switzerland.

swissair
Swiss National Tourist Office
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Pope arrives in Turkey
defying threats to life
^®ARA (AP).— Shunning threats

his life and critical editorials
on hia visit. Pope John Paul U arriv-

JJ
inTurkey yesterday,commenting

that “love i* greater than danger."
’

Bfe was greeted at Ankara’s Esen-
opgaairport by President Fahri
Koruturfc. Premier Suleyman
Oemlrel and Foreign Minister
Hayrettin Erkmen.

a
Aa he stepped off his apeciai

Alitalia Jetliner fromRome, the pope
the red carpet that led from

the plane's ramp to a military
'honour guard.

“It is necessary I go there now,"
he told Journalists on his flight from
Rome to Ankara. "I must come for
ecumenical reasons,” he addtjd in a
reference to hls-meetlng today with
the spiritual leader of theworld's 200
million Orthodox, Patriarch
Demetrius I.

A 21-gun salvo was fired as the
pope listened to the Turkish national
anthem side by side with Kbruturk
on a special platform.
After the brief ceremony the papal

party boarded three army
helicopters for the trip to Cankaya

hUitop, overlooking this' capital city,

where the presidential palace and
the nunciature ore located.
Turkish officials, intent on

providing total security In view of
two threats levelled against the
pope, took unprecedented measures.
’ The airport 'was closed to all

civilians two hours before the pope's
arrival. In thesame period all flights

were halted.

One threat waa contained In a
letter to an Istanbul newspaper, pur-
portedly sent by the self-confessed
assassin of a newspaper editor, who
escaped from prison last Sunday.
The other came from an organiza-

tion calling itself the “Armenian
Secret Liberation Army," which
claimed bombings on airline offices

in Madrid.
All leaves In the police organiza-

tion were cancelled because of the
papal visit as 5,000 security officials

were Involved in the protection of the
Pontiff.

Police in the capital took more
than 600 students Into custody for

attempting to stage anti-pope
demonstrations.

257 on Air New Zealand flight

No survivors seen in

DC-10 Antarctic crash

Driven of oil tanker lorries Join in the anti-U.S. demonstration outside the UJ&. embassy
in Teheran this week. ’ (APradtophoto)

CHRISTCHURCH (Reuter). — A.

New Zealand DC-10 with 257 people

i'aboard
%on An Antarctic alghtaeelng

flight crashed yestenlay on thalcy.

islopes . of a smouldering volcano,
,

search headquarters reported.

There were no reports of sur-

vivors.-

The pilot of a tJ,S. .
search; plane-

spotted the charred "wreckage'
' scattered on the slopes of MTS*,

metre- - Mount Erebus, an active,

volcano not far. from the New
Zealand and U.S.-Antarctic bases at

' Scott and McMurdo:
• Rescue teams Immediately set out-

for the .area.
_

’ The DC-10 which,was declared lost *

by Air New Zealand last night was ?

carrying a.crew. of. 20 and. 287.
passengers,, including 24- :Japanese,
U Americans, seven Australians,
two Britons and 191NewZealanders. -

. The search pilot said he found the

wreckage 780 ;•metres ip Mount
Erebus. \ '-....

itwasNewZoaland'ii wo*rt air ac-

cKtenEand possibly itoworst disinter

jUiff an earthquake. In 1991 -which

, killed 2W people.

Half an hour after'the airliner’s

fuel would have rim out. Air New
_ officials announced. that the

;
>laae waaJost.

. Tl^ Wreckage wa*sighted 10 and a
' half hours after the lam radio con-

tact bad beenmade wlthlhe DC-10.

-The DC-iq tm on Its fourth and
.last sightseeing flight,of the season
over frozen continent^which teat
the moment to il* “Ugh summer,”
whenthe polariccbarrler retreats to

its southeni limit.

'Winds in. the area seldom fall

betow gale strength;even.during this

season.
‘ "

J.. '
.

- The Antarctic flights have: been
popular among- foreign, tourtets for

several yean, -.
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Carter: Hostages bound, threatened, punished Patriotic Front leader says

Greek church urges JTem status quo
Special to the Jerusalem Post

The Greek Orthodox Church would
like to see Israel, the Arab states,
and the great powers Joining In an in-

ternational guarantee for the
.“religious status quo” In Jerusalem.
Ideally, the church would favour an
extra-territorial arrangement for the
holy places of all three faiths In
Jerusalem.
“But we leave the political side to

the politicians,” the Metropolitan
Meliton of Chalcedon told Jerusalem
Journalist Ulrich Sahmina recent In-

terview In Istanbul. The Greek
Orthodox Church's main concern, he
said, is to see the status quo, as
between the three faiths and as
between the various Christian
denominations in the Christian
shrines, guaranteed.

Metropolitan Meliton Is a leading
figure 'in the patriarchate of Constan-
tinople, and represents the Church in

matters of "foreign policy.” He'
noted that, under the Greek Church's
system of "autonomous”
patriarchates, responsibility for
policy on Jerusalem rests directly
-with the patriarchate here.
Patriarch Benedictus. But he in-

dicated that there were no
differences within the church an the

Jerusalem question.

Meliton observed pointedly that

“no one Christian denomination can
be the spokesman for the Christians

in Jerusalem in any international

forum." This was a reference to

Pope John Paul ITs recent remarks

at the UN.

Surfer attacked by shark off Oregon
PORTLAND, Oregon (AP). — A 26-

year-old surfer rode a whitewaier
wave to safety, then collapsed,
bleeding profusely, after being at-

tacked by a shark described as at
least three metres long.

Hospital officials said Kenny
Doudt of Reedsport, Oregon, was In

critical condition when he was ad-
mitted with wounds to the chest and
abdomen, but was In satisfactory

condition after 2 hours of surgery. A
hospital spokesman said he had a
large bite on bis left flank and some

{

Doudt was surfing on Sunday mor-
jnlng on the northern Oregon coast

when he waa attacked. A companion,
Jack Bird, said he heard Doudt yell

and then saw a shark "at least 10 feet

long” attack Mm ,
tfowmhitig around

with Doudt in his mouth.

“The shark was pushing at Kenny
and his tall was thrashing back and
forth on top of the water. I started

j

paddling and looked back, but'

.couldn't see very much because
water was splashing all over," Bird

said.
After the shark released him.

Doudt pulled himself back on Ms surf-

ard, caught a wave and floated

toward shore. Bird said.

WASHINGTON. — U.S. President
Jimmy Carter has alleged that
American hostages being.held at the
U.S. embassy in Teheran were
threatened at pistol point and
punished for speaking.
Addressing a group of community

leaders at the White House on Tues-
day, Carter said that the hostages
"have been bound, now, for 24 days.
They have not been permitted to

Speak a word. When they have
spoken, to say 'good morning* or
‘good luck,' they have been
punished."
“They've been threatened at times

at pistol point and encouraged to
make statements contrary to their
own inclination,” the president add-
ed.
American intelligence sources on

Tuesday said the military options
open to Carter were restricted. They
said there was ho way the U.S. could
attempt a rescue of the hostages
without putting their lives in even
greater jeopardy.
But even if the hostages were

harmed, retaliatory strikes would be
limited to strictly military targets,
they added. The sources said
punitive air strikes aimed at
destroying Iran's air force on the
-ground remain a real possibility If
the situation worsens;
Iran has 77 highly-sophisticated

U.S. -built Frlis, supplied when the
shah was In power.
Pentagon spokesman Thomas

Ross confirmed that 19 U.S. ships
were on station Tuesday In the Per-
sian Gulf, Arabian Sea, Red Sea and
Indian Ocean.
But he said he would no longer dis-

cuss whether the warships, or any
other American- military forces,
were on alert or preparing to act.

A navy spokesman said that no one
could remember a bigger U.S. naval -

force In those waters since World
War H. .

Near Detroit, five men protesting
against the deposed shah were
arrested after they forced their way
into a U.S. National Guard base and
held Its commander and two staff

workers In an office for 45 minutes.
Earlier they had participated in a'

demonstration at the base by 20 peo-
ple, who chanted anti-shah slogans,

burnt the American flag, shouted
support for Ayatollah Khomeini and
demanded that the U.S. return the
shah to Iran.

Police said the. demonstration was
organized by the Vietnam War
Veterans Agalhst the (Vietnam)
War.
Responding to rising anti-Iran

anger in the U.S., Attorney-General
Benjamin ClvUetti aimounced on
Tuesday that the Justice Depart-
ment would take legal action if

necessary to prevent unlawful, dis-

crimination against Iranians living'

in the U.S.
According to news reports, Cavilet-

ti said, some Iranians had been dis-

missed from their Jobs, expelled
from universities and denied accom-
modation. "This conduct is not
proper. It is not lawful and it is not
right,” he sold. (Reuter, Washington
Post News Service, AP) -

UK plan will result in chaos

Shortfall forces cuts in Soviet economic plan

Petrol-alcohol mix offered in Berlin
WEST BERLIN (Reuter).— An ex-
perimental new wmng station selling

‘a mixture of petrol and methyl
alcohol for cars opened in Well
Berlin yesterday.
A ministry

-

spokesman said the

mixture sold Is 85 per centpetroland
15 per cent methyl alcohol. It costs

•no more" than straight petrol and
cars heed only a“minor carburettor

adjustment to use it. Tie methyl
alcohol is manufactured chemically.

AT
Employment Service

Help Pick Our Citrus
1980 Citrus Picking Volunteers Campaign under the

aegis of the Minister of Labour and Social Affairs,

Dr. Israel Eats

The Citrus Picking Headquarters
In collaboration with the Harm Workers’ Federation, the

Farmers’ Federation and marketing organisations

announce a

IL2000
Incentive Prize

for mothers of children up to 7 years of age, who
volunteer for 01 citrus packing work days during the
1980 season.
The Incentive Prize will be given to all volunteer
mothers, in addition to assistance in defraying the IL500.

per month for each child up to the age of 7 (for no more
than 2 children), paid out by employers for the
children’s maintenance during working hours.

An industrious woman packer may earn between
nbS0,000 and 1140,000 in the course of the season.

The Incentive Prize will be awarded to every mother of

a child up to seven years of age, who volunteers for

packing work, upon presentation of authorised employ-
ment wage documents for 51 work days during the pick-

ing season.

Women volunteers are requested to register at citrus

area employment exchanges.

huiuixn

MOSCOW. — The Soviet Union
yesterday issued one of Its bleakest
annual economic reports’ since
World War n and scaled down its

plans for growth In 1980.

Figures presented at a session of

the Supreme Soviet (parliament)
showed that basic production targets
for the current five-year plan, due to
end next year, would not be met.
The session was attendedbyPresi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev, who on Tues-
day sharply criticized the perfor-

mance of the economy in a speech to
the policy-makingCommunist Party
Central Committee.
Brezhnev, 72. also criticised

.

several ministers and disclosed a
slump in the Soviet grain harvest to

179 million tons from a record 287
million last year.
Prime Alexei Kosygin,

who is basically responsible for the
economy, was absent from the
Kremlin anda seat was leftempty in

' the front row of the platform.'

Among the figures announced in

the annual plan and budgetwas a cut
in defence spending of 100m. roubles

(8155m.) to 17.1b. rubles (|26.5b.).
equivalent to 8 per cent of govern-
ment spending.
Western governments believe the

official Soviet defence budget covers
only a fraction of the real military
expenditures, which are much
higher.
The cut to the military budget was

seen as a mainly symbolic gesture to
underline the Kremlin's peaceful in-

tentions^

Nikolai Baibakov, chairman ofthe

State Planning Committee, an-

nounced the economic results for

this year in brief terms and avoided

saying directly what the expected
growth in Industrial produetlon
would be.

Baibakov said oil production is

targeted at 606 million tons.far next
year, against an original goal of 620-

640 inHHmi ton*. Steel production is

planned for 150- million tons, com-'
pared to 160-170 m»Hnm tons original-
ly planned.
Baibakov said production In 1979

fell short of targets in steeL 'coal, oil,

mineral fertilizers, synthetic
chemicals, paper, non-ferrous
mBtain and some consumer goods
and food products. (Reuter; AP)

SALISBURY1

. — A Patriotic Front

spokesman yesterday accused Bri-

tain of trying to ram through atruce

agreement plagued with the seeds of

chaos and civil war. ,

'

Xh Parliament, formal; debate

opened onthe British' proposed con-

stitutton endorsed , by Zimbabwe
Rhodesian Prime Minister Bishop

Abel Musorewa. Quick passage was
expected despite the virulent oppoair

tton. from rightswingers among .the

" minority , white members, who
described the document as «
"betrayal;” - '

Patriotic Front spokesmanCephas
Maipa, who formally met with the
press for the' first time since retur-

ning from exile, voiced mteglvtogs
about the cease-fire, being
hammered out at the . negotiating
table to London by British Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington. -

; ;

. “Lord Carrington, through the
connivance of Bishop Musorewa, '.

wants to stampede the Patriotic
Front into the sort of treacherous
cease-fire into which are built-in dis-

ruptive mechanisms to ensure that

the hew state of Zimbabwe explode*

Into chaos after the departure of the

British governor,” he said. “This to

what the South African government
to waiting and praying for. We have

not : driven art .
take imperialist in

order to receive s new and more op-

preasive Imperialist to the form, of

apartheid South Africa.”
However, Msipa also said that

guerrilla leaders Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe wffl form an alBance

to .elections to lead the nation.

NSomo and Mtigabe are presently

to London for the British-sponsored

.peace tali** aimed *at • ending the

mven-year guerrilla war.
Meanwhile. South African Foreign

Minister Rbelof "Pto” Bertha flew.

Into London yesterday and accused
the “front-line states” Of harbouring
terrorists -who cross Into Zimbabwe
Rhodesia, “slaying, raping * and
maiming.”.
Arriving from Johannesburg for

ta iin, With Lord Carrington, Botha
said, the delay to - concluding the

- peace conference was resulting to an
escalation ofthe violence to the rebel

British colony. (UPL AP)
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Soviet arms to N. Yemen ^ :
*

'

WASHINGTON (AP). — The Soviet
Union to sending jet fighter planes
and other newarms toNorthYemen, 1

- a U.S. official said on Tuesday.
Besides six Mlgs, the Soviet Union

may also be supplyingNorthYemen
with T-62 tanka, the official said.

Until '1978 the two countries had
close military ties, but NorthYemen .

received extensive UJ3. military aid
earlier this year after it .claimed an

attack by Soviet-allied South Yemen.
“We have expressed otir concern

to North Yetaen,” said the official,

who asked notto be identified.
'

-Last 'week, the government of
North Yemen said it would not per-
mit Its territory to be used far any
operation against Iran, where
revolutionary supporters of the
Ayatollah Khomeini had seized the
U.S. embassy.

'
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r MASSUA
Memorial to the members of the Zionistyouth movements to the

holocaust and uprising

The public is invited to the

Award Ceremony for Prizes for
Art* literature and Research

in memory of

Salomon and Re11a Guttman >"t

The ceremony will be held at Massua
(Kibbutz Tel Yitzhak)

today, Thursday, November 29, at 6.00 p.m.
A special bus will leave for the ceremony at 0.15 pan.

from the Maim Auditorium plaza, Tel Aviv.

The weekly Chamber Concert —
Y.M.C.A. Auditorium

— December 2, 1979, 8.30 p.m.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ CHOIR
Conductor—Avner Ital

Works by Rossi, Scheln, Ehrlich, Kodaly, Orgad, P&rtoa,
Bach, Braun, Ben-Holm, Becunda, Jannequln, Shur,
Lygeti.

v

r
Mlnistry of Xttucatlona^Cui^^

.rtf

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
SCHOLARSHIPS, 1980/81

In the framew^k of the Metzlcq-lBrael.cutttiralagreemem, the Govern-
ment of Mexico offers 8 sohelaxshlps to Israeli citizens, each of 8290 per
month, for the academicyear1989/81 (Sept. 1,1989— June SO, 1981). The
cfaobu-ahtp todndes the farefor foe zetum Journey to Israel, at the end of
the Bchelarehlp period.

The scholarshlpe are intended for those with at least a firstdegree. They
are to permit further study, butnot for degree courses. Candidates Should
not be more than 88 years okL Preference will be given to those with a se-
cond degree. .

Application forms are.avaUahle from the Dept, for Ohttazal Relations,
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Kirya,Jerusalem, TeL 02-285816.

The application should include ^curriculum vitae to. Spanish Hebrew.
: a photograph, detailed fodioatfon of the subject In which it Is desired to
undertake further stwfles, marks Sheet, certificates (Including bagrut
certificate), two recommendations .from lecturers (written in SfogUsh)
and one from your employer, U you. work. Please give the telephone
number at home and at work;.

Applications must arrive at the office of the Deputy Director-General for
Special Duties, Ministry of Education and Colture, S4 Rehev Bfalvtel
Ylsrael, Jerusalem, TeL 92-824684, net later than January 1, 1669.

Applications which are not accompanied, by the documents neclfted'wlU
not be considered. . .
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Z O A HOUSE INSTITUTE OF ISRAEL STUDIES

InTonight’s lecture In 'the TOWARDS PEACE Seminar,
cooperation with the Shiloah Center; Tel Aviv University

:

Prof. ITAMAR RABXNOVITGH will lecture on
AUTONOMY
8 p.m., Z.OA. HOUSE, 1 Daniel Frisch St., Tel Aviv.

Khicli-Kor
Repair of ail types of refrigerators.

Metz and Kelyinator refrigecator service:
Personal import of KaIvinator refrigerators

from the USA.

6 Rohov Korazim, Glvatalm. TeL 03-741169.
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£XTERTA1NMENT
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Math 7. 8.80

English 6. 9,00 Special Education —
OuT Hour. ,9.20 Language and Com-
munication. 3-5. 10.20 English 9. 10.30

Matfa/Gtemetry a. 10.45 Pragmas?,
tar kindergarteners llJO English 7.

11J0 Music 4-5. 12JO Math 8. 12.40

literature 10-12. M.10 French 15.00

Qeooetry 5*8. Engllsh_7jL French
_

Sepekta). 18.00 This Is It — live

youth magazine 16.50 Road safety.

17.00 Tbunderbirds
fnJMtEFS PROGRAMMES:
17jo A Well Kept Secret— children's

magazine
15.00 What'e Up? — People and

Events la the news
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

18JO New* roundup

15-32 Circus

19 00 Between Citizen and State —
jjfagramme dealing with riUsens'

complaints
19JO News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume.

ot 20.00 with Match of the Week

XJS0 programme Trailer

31.00 MZbat newsreel

31 30 Collision Course — Granada TV
docu-drama Investigating a faUl

jtiid-alr plane crash over Zagreb In

1978
23.55 Soap
29.90 Almost Midnight — news

Jordan tv t unofficial j :

17.10 Cartoons. lflJO French Hour.

,18.40 (JTV 5) EUakes 7. 19.00 Holmea
and Yo-Yo. 19.30 News in Hebrew.
30.00 News in Arable. 20.80 The
Muppet Show. 31.10 The Survivors.

22.00 News in Bhiglish 22J5 Movie of

the Week

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Handel: Harp Concerto Op.4.

No.0 (LUU Laakdne) ; Sonata No.81n F
Major, op.l, No.12 (Grumlaux,
Veryron, Lacroix) ; Water Muaio,
Suite (Scrowacoewskl)
8.05 (Stereo) : Albania: Spanish Suite;

. Granados: Quintet in G Minor for
' piano and Strings; Rodrigo: Concer-
to Pastorale for Flute and Orchestra
(James Galaway) ; Ravel; Alborade
del grackao (EmOa OOcte); De Falla;

El amor, brujo (Fruehbeok de
Burgos)
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
10.40 Education for All

11.15 Elementary school broadcasts

11.35 Folk music
13.05 Vladimir Galai, piano— Haydn:
Sonata in E-flat; Liszt: Excerpts
from Annies de pelerinoge
13.00 Offenbach: Belle Helene Over-
ture (Frtedler); Walton; Facade;

Milhaud: Le boeuf aur le tolt (Uerns-
teln)

14.10 Children's programmes
1&M Magazine on entertainment and
the arts
13-85 Notes on a new book
18.05 The Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra — Haydn: Symphony
No.94 In G Major. Surprise (Sidney
Harthj; Spohr: Clarinet Concerto
(Amnon Zamir) ; Nattra; Symphony
for Strings (Carlo-Fellce ClUarlo);
Stravinsky: Song of the Nightingale
(Pierre Boulez)
17.45 Programmes for Ollm
20.00 Music Magazine
31.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Talmud Lesson
2US0 Introduction to the Oral Law
32.05 (Stereo); From the Bergen
Festival. June 1979 — Tin Chamber
Orchestra of Wlehrer, Hamburg with
Mstislav Rostropovich, cello —
Bach: Suite in G Minor; Blacher;
Concerto for Strings,- op-20;. Britten:
Simple Symphony; Haydn; Cello
Concerto In C Major
23-23 (Stereo) : Jazz x 87
00JO (Stereo): MiihIb^i yinUhiym

15.05 Sephardi songs — recordings of

a live performance
16JO Any 'Questions?
17.10 Beautiful Land (repeat)

-18.07 One People — magazine on the
Jewish world
JgJtt Snort* roundup
18.48 Bible Reading-- Judges 6:89-40

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
30.15 Basketball : Tel Aviv Maccahee
vs. Salonlkl. Live from the Tad
Kliahu stadium
23.05Just Between Us— Listener* air
their problems

4imy

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— oongs, chatwith
Rivka Mlcbaell

12.00 Productive Pace — magazine
for workers and employers

18.05 Midday news commentary,
music
14JO It wont happen to me — road
safety broadcast »

14.17 Stage and Screen — oongs from
screen musicals

isJO University on the Air — Dr.

Akiva Bar-Nun lectures on the Solar
System
7.07 “707" — Alex Anski presents
selections of music and item* from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel ,

9.05 Israeli Morning — with Ell
Yloraell

ilM Favourites — familiar songs,'
tunes and sktta

18.05 With Love — special regards
24.05

,

Two Bonn — music and talk
magazine
18.03 The Third Person— radio game
J7.05 IDF Evening Newsreel •

[18.06 Economics magazine
16.45 Israeli Hit Parade
ZL00 Mahal newsreel
&L38 University on the Air (repeat)

22X5 Those Were the Days — special

broadcast for November 29.

33J5 Light.CUuwtoal Muaio.
33X5 IDF midnight newsreel

Broadcasts In ByUik „

7.00 (Fourth, ETfith) *

14X0 (Fourth, Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

33.00 (Fifth) *

*00.80 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 757 kHz.
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel
1035
* Fifth programme ; Short wave and
FM 68.2 MHz

VoiceofAmerica
NEWS SHOWS
1299 kiloHcrtz;
5-8 and B-8.30 a.m. — Dali}

breakfast show with-news, popular
music and Interviews.
11-13 pju, — News, analysis and

topical reports.
791 klloHertz:

’ 8-8.50a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.

9-10 p.m. -- VGA magazine, with
Americana.

' science and cultural

tncw*. rpundbp of news.

THIRD PROGRAMME
Ughtmusic from SUMajh. 1*12 pan.
dally, with aa httenapdea for the

V01CX OF PEACE
Continuous music 34 hours a day.,

•News broadcasts: Weekdaya

hourly 7.00 o_m.-18.00 pjn.: 33.00*

34X0, Saturday!. 9 Lm.-18.00 pjn.:
iSSXO-MXO.

CINEMAS
JEBUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
Edeo: "From Hell to Victory: Edison:
Escape from Alcatraz, 4, 8.45, fJS;
HaMrah; Texas Detour; Kflr: Hair.
4. 6.45, 9J5; MltohflQr The
6.45. 9J5; Wed. alsoat4: OrgU:

!

at First Bite; Orion: Allen; Oraa:
Wife Mlatress, 4, BAB. 8; Ron: Wrong-
Number; Seuadar: Nam us, 6.45,

9.15; Small Auditorium Blnyenol

Ha’ooma: Momenta, 7, 9; Chnnuii
Jesus Christ Superstar, 7,9.15; Israel

Mueum:-Pete's Dragon. 4. ..

TEL AVIV, 4JM, 7.15, 6JO
AUenby: The Champ; Ben-Yebada:
The In-Laws: Obex: Escape from .

-Alcatraz; Oxema One; Sniper vs. ..

Sniper; Cbiema Two; The Magician
'

of LubUn; Gteematheqae Frauealze:
Dernier Domicdle Comm, Tfcurs. only
at 7JO; Dekel:' A Nona Deux, 7.18,.

BJ0; Drive-In Cinema: The Adven-
ture* of the WQdernewFamily. 5J0;, .

Death on the NUe. 7JO, 9.45; Esther:

.
A Mag, a Woman and a Bank; Gat:

.

Voices; Gordon: Butch andBundance.,.
the Early Days; Had: Fire Power; •'

Llmor: Last Tango in Paris, 4.80, 7,

9.30;' Maxim: Wrong •Number';
Btogrebl: The Deer Hunter, 5. 8.80;

OpUr: A Billion. Dollar ThreattOrly
Loyo at First Bite; Paris? The Rooky

.

Horror picture Show, TJ5r 9.80 ;

'

Peer; A* Little Romance; Ramat
,Avlv; Fllc ou Voyou, 7J5,.9;30l
Shohoff: Hair. 4J5, 7. 9J0: stmfie:

Hardcore; TcehaleC: Days' of

- Heaven: Tri Aviv: Alton: Tel Aviv
Muaexm: The Marriage of Marie
[Eraun; Zafaxt Momenta
HAIFA, 4, MS, 9
Amphitheatre : Fire Power; Armen:

- Escape from.Alcatraz, 4, 6.30, 9; Afo.
-bmu: Allen: Cbea: The mier Flab;
Gator: Foul Play, io, t, 7; Hdtoopter
Spies, U, i. 9; Mlraa: Trip for the
Working- Woman, 6 non-stop perfs.;
Moriah:TheMagician of Lublin, 8.46,

On»h; Who la -Killing the Great
Chefs, of Europe; Ord*a:_Wlfe
Mistress 4i7, 9; Orion: Tbe Story of
7q'\ 6 non-stop .perfs; Orly: Mid-
right. 6.45, 9; Peon The Champ, 4.
8.50. 8; Boa: Wrong Number 5A3, 9;
Shavtt: LUtlaRomance; 6.45, 9 .

Jb&MAX GAN, U5. 9J0
Armour Rocky H,.4,: 7.16, 9JO;
Bader : Wrong Number, I..7J8. 9.80;
Uly: The Main Event; Quail? Escape
from Alcatraz. 4, 7iB, 9J0; Orihm:
The Lacemoker; Bamai Kelly's
’Heroes, 7J5. 9JO, Mon^ Wed., also
4J0; Ramat Gan: Tbm China Syn-
drome. •• -

HOLON
- Jflodali The In-Laws, 7J3, 945

HEBZLIYA
David: Wrong Number, 4, 7, '9.15;

Tlfom? Escape fo Athena, 7JS. ».»

NETANYA..
Esther:.'Wrong Number, T, 9J&-

PETAH TUVA .

(RwImui The Magnificent t;- Sun.,
Wed.. Thur. SJO. 7. 9J0; Mon. 7. 9JO:
Tuos.8J0.9J0 v.
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WHILE California Governor Jerry

jJJ
grown was In Washington recently

1 promising to provide America with
' v “new leadership," back in his home

i
ftste voters were shaking their heads
over the latest twists in the bizarre

1

Gase of “Jerry’s Judges."

Scandals involving Brown's ap-
pointees to the bench have become a

' major political embarrassment for

. the 45-year-old governor, raising

- questions about his judgment just as
he launches his presidential bid.

In recent weeks , Californians have
seen one Judge “busted" for posses*

Blon of 323 marijuana plants, another
•

, ] under Investigation for alleged ties

to the "Mexican Mafia," a third ac-
cased of making obscene phone

../ calls, a fourth of passing bad che*
ques. an unprecedented 10 Brown
nominees for judicial office rejected

by voters, and the state supreme
‘ court thrown into disarray by a

bitter feud whirling around Brown’s
chief justice, Rose Bird.

“Boy. can Jerry pick 'em," said
one Republican state senator. "His

' appointees have fouled up our
supreme court, caused a $510,000 in-

JERRY’S JUDGES
quiry and made a laughing stock of
the best appelate court in the coun-
try."

"Nonsense," responds Brown's
legal affairs chief, Anthony Kline.
"The governor has put more women
and minority people on the bench
than any chief executive in state
history. It's hla proudest
achievement."

» WHEN BROWN, himself a lawyer,
won re-election a year ago, he set out
to administer a sharp jolt to Califor-
nia's stuffy, white, male-dominated
legal establishment.

First, the legal community's
feathers were ruffled by the selec-

tion of his friend, Miss Bird, a lawyer
with no prior appeals court ex-
perience, as the state’s first chief
justice. Then scores of blacks,
Hispanica, and liberal, If relatively
inexperienced lawyers of the

American Civil Liberties Union were
made judges.
Most controversial was Brown's

appointment last month ofgay rights
activist Steven Sachs, who had
previously served only as a juvenile

court commissioner, to the Los
Angeles Superior Court. -Sachs, 39,

became the nation's first openly
homosexual judge.

Among Brown's civil liberties
judges was Paul Halvonik, 40, ap-

pointed despite a 1974 brush with the
law over marijuana possession. A
single cigarette was Involved. No
charges were brought. But earlier
this month. Judge Halvonik had
serious pot problems. He pleaded not
guilty to charges of cultivating 323
pot plants In his Oakland home.
Police say they were discovered
when officers responded to a
burglary call.

Blonde, slender Mrs. Deborah
Halvonik, 37, was also charged but

Os War by famine
A DELIBERATE policy of crop
destruction by Indonesia has created
a famine in East Timor, comparable
to the more notorious disasters in

Blafra and Kampuchea.
Evidence built up by the Inter-

national Red Cross and by Father
Leonato do Rego, a Catholic priest
long resident In East Timor,
suggests that as many as 200.000 peo-
ple have died from starvation out of
a population of 650,000:

Indonesia’s Vice-President Adam
Malik says "only" 50,000 to 80,000
have died, and adds: “It is war.
What is the big fuss?"
East Timor, a former Portuguese

colony, was declared independent by
Pretelin {the Revolutionary Front of
Independent East Timor) in
November, 1975.
This proclamation frustrated In-

donesian take-over plans and within
weeks Jakarta announced that
"volunteers" from Indonesian West
Timor had invaded its unruly
neighbour to save It from a Com-
munist take-over.
Excluded from East Timor since

late 1975, the International Red
Cross was recently allowed to return
to oversee a relief programme. Its

latest reports reveal 13 Indonesian
refugee centres holding 78,000 in-

mates, 60,000 of them starving, with
20,000 beyond help.
Such reports confirm an allegation

By JONATHAN MUSSET
London

in October. 1977, by a Catholic priest
In East Timor that “a barbarous
genocide of innocent people goes on,
apparently with complete peace of
conscience... East Timor is being
wiped out by an invasion, a brutal
conquest that produces heaps of

dead, maimed, and orphaned."

DESPITE the admission of deaths
by Vice-President Malik. In-
donesia's President Suharto has
sought to minimize the East Timor
affair, claiming that his troops en-
countered meagre resistance, so
welcome were the anti-Fretelin
forces.

.

This is contradicted by Father do
Rego, who says that opposition tothe
invasion was wirfe and deep. Star-
vation, he maintains, became in-

evitable as the people, fleeing before
Indonesian units, abandoned their

crops,, which were then either set

alight or destroyed from the air.

Indonesia, as a leading member of
ASEAN, the Association of South-
East Asian Nations ftogether with
Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, and
the Philippines), has received
military hardware from the U.S..

Britain, France, the Netherlands,

Sweden and West Germany.
Reports that American arms were

used during the East Timor invasion
stimulated hearings In the U.S.
Senate. Senators held it improper
under the arms sales agreement for
Indonesia to use American' weapons
when attacking- a foreign country.
Jakarta helterated that the Invading
forces were volunteers.
Once East Timor was annexed,

this subterfuge became unnecessary
and Indonesian troops now openly
maintain order, although pockets of
Fretelin supporters, said to be
numbered in hundreds, maintain
resistance.
Despite some embarrassment,

Washington continues to value its

ally as a bulwark against Russian
and Vietnamese intentions in South-
East Asia.
Such strategic considerations do

not obscure International criticism
of Suharto's regime. The UN Com-
mission on Human Rights has placed
Indonesia in the same league as
Ethiopia, Paraguay and Uganda.
Amnesty International suggests

the existence of 100,000 political

prisoners. Jakarta asserts only 80,-

000 have been detained, and that

most have been released. However,
it appears that many have merely
been shifted to other camps or re-

main under strict surveillance.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

Comrades on the bottle
LIKE MANY alcoholics. Communist
Central Europe pretended for .years

} that it had no drink problems —
r despite statistical evidence that

showed a disastrously high alcohol
consumption. Now the region is try-
ing to sober up.
Alcoholism is increasingly blamed

for the region's high rate of family
breakdowns and suicides and for its

.
notorious industrial inefficiency.

• Poland may well he the next Com-
’ munist country to follow the call

1 earlier this year by the World Health
• Organization for drastic national
measures to combat alcoholism.

A study published by WHO says

; half of all male admissions to psy-

;
chlatric hospitals in Yugoslavia had
“alcoholism" as the first diagnosis.

; Yugoslavia has now banned the

;
advertizing of alcohol.

The nationally owned segment of
' Yugoslavia's catering industry last

year reported a 25 per cent increase
In the sale of alcohol. Its profit

targets are likely to be affected by
the bar., which Is extended even to

promotional T-shirts.

"An essential aspect of any coun-
try's response (to alcoholism)," the

WHO study observes, "is the
political determination to promote
end to adhere to policies that are

bound to be controversial and that

will need to contend with powerful

By THOMAS LAND
Geneva '

interest groups. Some policies to be
recommended from the health point
of view will Inevitably have
(adverse) implications for the
alcohol industry."

OPPOSITION to such national
measures is apparent throughout
Central and Eastern Europe, where
ail industries are under pressure to

meet rigid production plans.
An unusually frank article publish-

ed by the Soviet newspaper "Korn-
somolskaya Pravda" recently ex-

plained that the personal bonuses of
industrial managers depend on their
meeting production or sales targets
without regard to the social price of

their success.
Hungary, too, has introduced total

prohibition on the advertizing of

alcoholic drinks, backed by curbs on
licensing regulations and the closure
of taverns near schools and places of
work. The government has In-

creased the price of drinks by 25 per
cent and has prohibited their con-
sumption in public places, such as
streets and parks.

Zt has also embarked on a public
..'education campaign attacking the
popular image of maleness
associated with hard drinking and
smoking. As a result, it recently told

WHO that national alcohol consump-
tion has dropped by 20 per cent.

MANY COUNTRIES in the region
are likely to follow the Hungarian ex-
ample as they prepare for the next
industrial revolution, which requires
a reliable labour force capable of a
high degree of efficiency end dis-

cipline.

Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria are
introducing measures similar to the
Hungarians', and Yugoslavia has
formulated a long-range programme
of which the advertizing ban on
alcohol is only the first step.

Similar reforms are also expected
shortly in Poland, where a
parliamentary debate recently
revealed that the nation's three
million hard-core drinkers account
for something like half the total

alcohol consumption of the 34 million
population.
The Polish newspaper “Kultura"

blames the alarming current rise of
drinking among teenagers on in-

adequate recreational facilities and
on a lack of individual attention from
teachers and even parents.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Resort town clash
TEL AVIV. — The second- and third-

placed teams in the National
League, Netanya Maccabl and Tel
Aviv Shlmshon, clash in the resort

town this Saturday.
This will be Shlmshon's second

consecutive away game, having lost

last week 1:2 in Kfar Sava. The
1 Yemenite Quarter team will most
likely be without their new centre-
forward Yehoshua Felgenbaum,
who was given red-card marching
orders last Saturday. His absence
will certainly weaken the Shlmshon
attack, and though Gideon .Damtl

and Yoel Massuari are in form, they
will not be as effective without
Felgenbaum 's excellent distribution

of the balL
Netanya Maccabl were somewhat

unlucky not to beat Yehud Hapoel at

this ground last week, having to be

content with a 2:2 draw. Although
their main strikers Oded Machness
and David Lavle were held
Netanya' 3 midfield men Benny
Lamm, having his best ever season,

Moshe Gariani and Gideon Klein-

man proved they are an effective

reinforcement to their attack.

Netanya Maccabl at home appears
to have the edge.
Meanwhile. league leaders Tel

Aviv Hapoel look to have an easier

task, returning to their home ground

at the Bloomfield Stadium to play

Ram at Gan Hako&h. Under coach

Tel Aviv District Court

Estate Hie No- XW/n
in the matter of the will of the law

KWbutu Kmwtx, deceased on July to,

2S7E

WmCE TO CREDITORS
fa compliance with Section W or the

Sbccevfew Law, lies. I hereby call on
credhani of the above deceased to

W^.ae by registered letter of oil th«lr
Claims within three months of the

of this notice.

... Vent Wlebuid-Kcneti
C,p &u Joel. Advocate,
4 BlvcL, Tel Aviv

SOCCER PREVIEW
Paul Kohn

David Schweitzer, the Tel Avivians.
have had their best start to a season
for many years. Hapoel have not
been playing brilliant football, but
their steadiness has given them one
goal margin wins.
The difference in positions of these

clubs, with Hapoel top and Hakoah in

10th place, may not be a true reflec-

tion of the talents of these sides. In

fact, Hakoah have scored 11 league
goals compared to HApoel’a 10 goals.

Hakoah have been hard hit by in-

juries of late and in last Saturday’s

0:0 draw against Ramat Amldar.
they played without five of their first

team. If Giora Spiegel. Moshe
Yehiel. Shaul Cohen end Rafi
Salomon return to the team this

week, Tel Aviv Hapoel may be in for

a surprise.
, . . ..

* Two Improving teams clash in the

Hatikva Quarter, where Bnel

Yehuda will be home to Beersheba

Hapoel. Bnel Yehuda shook Petah

Tikva with a 3:0 win last week and

this victory will give a big boost to

their fans. Ehud Ben Tovim has not

yet scored a goal for his team this

season, but showed much improved

form In the second half in Petan

Tikva. It is only a matter of time tin-,

til the tali striker gets off the *n«k
;

and meanwhile Avinoam Malachi

alongside is popping 'em in.

Beersheba Hapoel have not lost in

their last three games and. led by

Shalom Avitan, Efraim Zvi and Eli

Welzman, are playing much better

than in the early weeks of the season.

This promises to be a hard-fought

eame, in which home ground advan-

tage may see Bnei Yehuda to two

^Te?Aviv Maccabl have not won a

game in five weeks. They travel to

Ramat Amldar this week and- will

have to adapt to the small conflnesof

the Ramat Gan suburb Sf°“
nd '

Tel Aviv Maccabl attack has been

working at slow motion and the team

did not look like champions at all.

They should beat Ramat Amidar if

they are anywhere near their best
form, but they may find the
enthusiasm of their hosts
overwhelming.
Another team that is adrift and

playing without any apparent aim is

Jerusalem Betar. They, too, if

anywhere near their best, could beat
Petah Tikva Maccabl fair and
square. But at the time of writing it

is Petah Tikva Maccabl who are 7th
in the table with Jerusalem Betar
floundering In 12th place.
Jaffa. Maccabl have an uphill

struggle to gain their first win of the
season, this week playing away at
Yehud.
Second Division leaders

Jerusalem Hapoel return home and
look good for a win with bottom-of-
the-league Bat Yam Hapoel.
making the trip to the Katamon
ground. Second-placed Acre Hapoel
have a much tougher game, playing

away against HoIon Hapoel. Led
Hapoel, too, play away with Rishon
Lezion Hapoel as hosts.
Three people managed to mark all

13 games correctly, including nine
draw results, In last week's Sportoto
football pool. Each wins ILl.Sm.
Thirty coupons showed 12 results

right, winning ZL54.000. Eleven cor-

rect results will be worth ILS.SOO and
10 results win about IL400.

Sportoto income last week topped
IL20m. A minimum total of IL8.5m.
will he paid out in prize-money after

this week's games, including IL4m.
to be divided among those getting all

13 results forecast correctly.

SPORTOTO GUIDE:

Netanya Haecabi v Bhbnabo

a

1

Tel Aviv Betar v Kfar Sava Hapesl *

Petah Tikva Mae. v Jerusalem Betar a

Ramat Amldar v Tel Aviv Maccabl t

TbI Avtv Hapoel v Hafcgoh I

Bnel Yehuda V Beersheba Hapoel 1

Haifa Hap. v Petah Tikva Hap. a

Yehud Hapoel v Jaffa Maccabl *

Rishon Lesion Hap. v Lod Hap. 1

Tiberias Hap. v Ramat Gan Hap- 3

Holob Hapoel v Acre Hapoel 1

Tirol Hoaormel Hap. v Heraliya Mac. 1

Belt She'an Hap. v Upper Nazareth Hap. I

By WILLIAM SC0BIE
Los Angeles

refused a court offer to allow her to

join a drug programme which would
have let her off the legal hook. Why?
Because the programme Included
"marriage counselling" and wasn't
offered to her husband.
"Blatant sexism," sniffed Mrs.

Halvonik, also a practising attorney.

"I don't want to be taught how to be a
faithful wife. " Judge Halvonik didn't

improve matters by pronouncing
possession to be "a minor violation
— of no greater concern to me than
serving wine to a 19-year-old for

dinner."
The “sex calls" case involves Los

Angeles Judge Robert Stevens, a 63-

year-old grandfather, who Is ac-

cused by four state employees of

NORWAY, a member of NATO Is in

the ludicrous position ol tolerating
an illegal and potentially dangerous
Russian presence on Spitsbergen in

one of Norway's remote, but
strategically important, Arctic
territories.
In flagrant disregard of

Norwegian regulations, the Russians
over the past four years have built a
helicopter base there from which —
in the view of most Norwegian
observers — they could seize the
territory in time of crisis. Despite
their undoubted commitment to the
Western alliance, the authorities In
Oslo 4,500 km. away, are powerless
to interfere.
Spltzbergen, a barren mass of

brown rock and glaciers half way
between the North Cape of Norway
and the North Pole, Is part of the
huge Svalbard archipelago.
Although the territory Is Norwegian,
the 1920 treaty which regulates its

status specifically allows any of the
treaty's 40 signatories — which in-

clude Britain, the U.S., Japan,
Russia and Norway — to exploit the
archipelago's resources.
Since the 1930s , the only nations to

maintain permanent settlements
there have been the Soviet Union and
Norway. Both mine coal. The Rus-
sian population of 2,300 outnumbers
the Norwegian population by two to

one.
Despite Svalbard's demilitarised

status— enshrined in the 1920 treaty
— the Soviet interest In the territory

is undoubtedly strategic.

According to Sir Peter Whitely, un-
til August the NATO Northern
supreme commander, "Svalbard is

one of the gate-posts guarding the

harassing them with obscene
messages. One woman taped the
alleged calls and has played the
recording to an official inquiry team.
Judge Stevens admits making what
he describes as “sexually explicit"
calls to a yotrng black couple, man
and wife, but denies his language
(was offensive.

OF GRAVER IMPORT in the legal
comm unity is the storm over Justice
Bird. She and her allies in the
supreme court were charged with
deliberately withholding controver-
sial, liberalizing decisions until after
election day last year to ensure her
confirmation In office. An ll-month-
old official inquiry', which cost tax-
payers 5150,000, ended thin month
with a decision that no formal
charges were called for.

But that verdict, reached in secret
and with no explanation to the
public, has failed to clear the air.

DOCK
Conservative judges complain that
the supreme court. In the months of
in-fightlng among Reagan- and
Brown-appointed judges, has
become a target of national ridicule. •

Brown’s political opponents say
gleefully that he will pay a heavy
price for “playing politics with the
legal system" and "passing cArer

senior men" to court minority votes.

The governor's friends feel his
presidential chances, never strong,
have been dealt a further blow.
Observers predict that in next
January's Important presidential
straw poll at his own state's
Democratic convention, he will lose

not only to Senator Edward
Kennedy, but may well run third to

President Jimmy Carter.

"But at least," said one California

assemblyman, “Jerry's sewn up the
dopers' vote."

(Observer Foreign News Service)

L^v;

Jerry Brown . .. “sewn up

the dopers' vote."

Russia’s Arctic
numbers game

By WILLIAM FENDT Spitsbergen

exits of the Kola Peninsula" (the
other being north Norway). Mur-
mansk, the peninsula's main port, is
Russia's only ice-free port with
direct access to the Atlantic and Is

the base for the biggest and most im-
portant fleet, the Northern Fleet,
which includes some 70 major ships
and 170 submarines. 100 of which are
nuclear-powered.
The Svalbard-Norway sea-gate

i which narrows In winter when the
pack-ice line moves south) would
play a crucial role in wartime. Soviet
units would sail through it to launch
amphibious attacks on north
Norway, to interrupt American
supplies to Europe, and to fire mis-
siles at U.S. cities and bases.
NATO submarines would attempt

to pass the 9ea-gate in the opposite
direction': hunter killers in search of
inc 30 or so Delta-class submarines
lurking at the bottom of the Barents
Sea i from where their missiles can
reach U.S. targets): and Los
Angeles-class submarines which
would need to get quite close to the
Kola peninsula to fire their cruise
missiles.

THE MAIN Soviet peacetime in-

terest in Svalbard is surv elllance.
The Russians like to know what
everybody is up to. Few doubt, for
example, that at least some of the six
Aeroflot officials stationed at the
Norwegian airport at Longyearbyen
are spies. The Russians claim the
sole functions of the officials is to

' handle the monthly Aeroflot flight

from Murmansk (all air traffic
between the Russian settlements on
Svalbard and Murmansk passes
through Longyearbyen airport).

Yet, according to a recent report
in the "Neue Zurcher Zeltung.” one
of-the Aeroflot officials last year was
Alexei Gonchar, one at the 100 or ao
KGB agents expelled by the British
Government in 1971. Furthermore
the Aeroflot officials have a habit of
photographing all arrivals at the air-

port.

According to the Soviet consul at
the main Russian settlement of

Barentsburg, the five helicopters
based there are needed to link
Barentsburg with Longyearbyen air-

port and the other Russian settle-

ment. and to support visiting Soviet
scientific expeditions.
The Russian helicopters used on

Svalbard are Mi8s, which have a

range sufficient to reach the distant
corners of this enormous, empty
archipelago, which has a land area
equal to that of Holland and Belgium
combined.
Interestingly the Soviets use the

military version of the MIS. which
can carry 28 soldiers. Despite the
Aeroflot markings, the distinctive

round portholes of the military
model and the rocket emplacements
on both sides of the rear and of the
fuselage are plain co see.

Jan Grondahl, the Norwegian
governor of Svalbard, is reluctant to
consider the strategic implications
of the Soviet base. He admits the
Russians have never sought permis-
sion either to build or operate the
base but he refuses to speculate
about their motives. He is. in his own
words, only "a simple policeman."

Sir Peter Whitely, who earned
himself a reputation for plain speak-
ing In his NATO post, believes that
“an attack on Svalbard Is tan-
tamount to an attack on any other
parts of NATO territory and would
be resisted."

The seizure of Svalbard might con-
ceivably be viewed as a cause of
war, but there is little NATO could
do in the short term to resist it.

Because of the area's demilitarized
status, Norway has no troops station-
ed there. The nearest Norwegian
forces are some 750km, to the south.
Heavily outnumbered by Soviet
forces on the Kola peninsula, it is

hard to believe that Norwegian com-
manders would contemplate sending
any significant numbers of troops
across a sea dominated by the
enemy.

(Observer Foreign News Service)
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The many wonders of the

Hadera power station
By HABY HIBSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HADERA. — The pipelines of the
new'power station here will have five
ttmea more water flowing through
them than the national water
carrier. The station will burn more
fcei than all other power stations in
the country put together. It will gob-
ble up more money than anybody
has cared to estimate (general costs
are put at many hundred million
dollars).

• The undertaking has already
changed the landscape and its
ecology, giving the area the highest
structure ever built there: two 250-

metre smokestacks, from whose top
workers say they can watch water
skiers on the Sea of Galilee.
The coal power station now under

construction on the Hadera shoreline
' is the Electric Corporation’s most
ambitious project. It Is also the
biggest civilian investment ever
made In Israel. When completed —
hopefully by 1983 — the station will
supply 40 per cent of the national
electricity demand.
The head of the Electric Cor-

poration's construction division,
engineer Gabriel Arbel. told The
Poet: "When we arrived here, there
was nothing but wilderness. The
Hadera river was completely
polluted by waste from the Paper
UlUs. the shore was too Irregular for
any large boat to approach it, the
sand dunes were too many and too
shifting to be trusted. Furthermore,
the area had been used as a firing

range during the Mandate, which

meant long-lost mines and projec-

tiles were stiB buried in the sand,

undetonated. We had to fine-comb
kilometres of beach to make sure
nothing was left to surprise us
later."

The station was originally planned
as a regular, oil-firing unit. After the
Tom Kippur War, plans were chang-
ed. "At that time, none of us knew
how to deal with coal. It was
something we knew from technical

publications only," he raid. It took

Electric Corporation engineers over
a year to learn. Arbel recalled with a
smile. Not only about coal as a
source of energy, but also its im-
plications on people’s lives and on the

environment.

Arbel and his men supervised the

construction of several breakwaters
and a pier. Ships will anchor at the
end of the pier arid unload their

cargo onto barges, which will bring
the coal to shore. From there the
coal will be moved on conveyor
belts. "Air pollution will be kept at
very low level, because we will keep
the coal damp so that it can’t be
carried away by wind,” Arbel said.

Noise has also been taken care of.

“Every mechanism we suspected of
being too noisy was equipped with
sDencere and specially “wrapped.

'

in order to keep the noise at tolerable
levels," he added.
The first of the station’s four units

has been almost completed and the
Electric Corporation hopes to have it

working by early 1981. The rest will

follow at ten-month intervals.

The station will be the only one

Many American citizens living in Israel wSJ- fee in ^
rude shock when they do their U-S. income taxretuiro for

1979. Person- working here whohaven't had^^
single penny of U.S. tax since tiiey came; to Israel could:

this year find themselves outing substa&ti^

writer JEROME C:rBACHRACH.
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Power station arising out of the shifting dunes.

capable of using three types of raw Thousands of
materials: regular oil, crude oil and used to cool the

coal. This la a combination never to the sea throi
tried here before. it once and for

,

Neither the ail nor tbe coal burned tion of chemici
will leave enough residues to pollute Hundreds of

the environment, Arbel said, be planted bet
Through the smokestacks the station the main road
emits only white, almost pollution- local residents
free smoke. us will see tha
The Electric Corporation has also best thing that

taken care of the Hadera river, area,” Arbel m

Thousands ot gallons of sea water
used to cool the boilers will flow back
to the sea through the river, cleaning
it once and for all from Its accumula-
tion of chemical wastes.
Hundreds of trees and bushes will

be planted between the station and
the main road. In time, the many
local residents who Initially opposed
us will see that the station was the
best thing that ever happened to the
area,” Arbel said.

U.S. firm sues Electric

Corporation in $320m. deal

Foreign maids and nannies without

work permits may face deportation

By DAVID BIGHABDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Local representatives of a giant
American engineering concern have
applied to the High Court of Justice
alleging that the Israel Electric Cor-
poration has grossly infringed
proper tender practices In connec-
tion with the planned construction of
a new power plant at Zlkin. The pro-
ject la to cost more than 8820m.
Airman Industries of Tel Aviv, the

local representatives of the Foster
Wheeler Corporation of the . U.S.,

applied to tbe court foran Interim in-

junction to prevent the Electric Cor-
poration from signing a contract
with another bidder and for an order
nisi requiring the corporation to ex-
plain why it should not accept the
American company’s offer. The
application has been transferred to a
three-man bench.
Co-respondents with the Electric

Corporation are the Energy Minister
and the Finance Minister;' who are
ministerially responsible, for the cae.

-

poration’s activities.

Foster Wheeler, a multi-national
corporation specialising in the con-
struction of power plants and
refineries, has an annual turnover of
ll.ffb. Tbe firm helped the Electric

r :

wanted

ACTIVE PARTNER

for well known Tel Aviv tourist and
travel agency (LATA). Investment
810,000 or equivalent in LL.

Write, with full personal data ud
curriculum vitae, to:

P.03. 298*2/19, Tei Aviv.

Corporation in the initial stages of
drawing up the tender foranew coal-
fired power plant, intended tosupply
electricity for the southern part of
the country. The coal la to he
supplied by South Africa.
The Electric Corporation issued a

tender' last September for the con-
struction and fitting of the two giant
boilers — the central components of
the plant — each at an estimated
cost of 840m. The plant is designed to
include additional power units l

bringing the total cost of the project
up to 8320m. at today's prices.
Five competent companies sub-

mitted bids, but only Foster Wheeler
and another American concern —
Combustion Engineering — were
considered suitable. During
protracted negotiations and
technical clarifications, Airmac
learned that Combustion Engineer-
ingbad not answered one of the basic
requirements of the tender regar-
ding coal feeders.

-. ^Irznaq attorneys- -jn -Israel have
approached the ministers involved
and the Attorney-General to look into

the matter for fear of infringements
of tender law and practice which
apply to the Electric Corporation.
However, since there are grounds to
fear that a contract may be com-
pleted with Combustion .Engineer-
ing, the court has been approached
to grant an interim Injunction.

FOR SALE
Jewelry Manufacturing Company

currently exporting almost

100% of production.

Partner selling for personal reasons.

— Unique Opportunity —
TeL 03-767431.

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

An estimated 400-450 foreign
nationals are currently employed In

the country without work permits,
says Baruch Haklai, head of the
Labour Ministry’s employment ser-
vice. He adds that 250-300 of these
are women from the Philippines or
other countries In Southeast Asia,
engaged as household help, cooks or
nannies in the homes ofthe economic
“upper crust.”
Haklai said he met earlier this

week with Toeef Tov, head of the
Interior Ministry's visa! department,
to discuss ways of curbing or

Gold soars $17
LONDON (Reuter). — The price of
gold soared by more than 817 an
ounce to be fixed at 8411.20 on the im-
portant London 8ullion market In
hectic trading yesterday, which
dealers compared wlto conditions
before gold last fell below 8400 six
weeks ago.
The renewed Interest in gold was

partly a reflection of the weakness of
the dollar, from which both Investors
and speculators switched away
earlier this year in a movement that
almost doubled the gold price,
dealers said.

Dealers said the price surge, after

an overnight rise in New York, came
in a sudden spurt of buying after

several weeks of relative quiet.

eradicating the unlicensed employ-
ment of non-Israelis.

There are currently 1,618 foreign
nationals working in Israel with
government permits, about a third of
them on the Negev air bases con-
struction projects. The permits are
issued by the employment service on
the specific requests of employers.
The Interior Ministry then Issues the
worker with a B-l visa, allowing
temporary residence for one year.
Haklai told The Jerusalem Poet

that his departments currently in-

vestigating "the probable existence
'of an agency or agencies” which fan-

port South-East Aslan girls Into the
country aa bona fide tourists and
then place them in rich homes In
places like Savyon and Kfar
Shmaryahu. The activity of such
agencies is Illegal and their
operators will be brought to trial, he
promised.
Haklai 'added that the illegally

employed girls will be deported,
when found. “But there are difficult

legal and problems In-

volved ln-finding them. We are con-
sidering setting up joint teams of
Interior Ministry and employment
service officials to go round private
houses In affluent neighbourhoods
and roust out the girls.’' he said.

The matter of illegally employed
foreign nationals has recently been
raised in government circles as a
result of fears that the new
economic measures may cause a
substantial amount of unemploy-
ment.

HAIFA. — The reason for the un-
pleasant surprise tat store for many

. Americana here la .the recent
elimination by Congress of the long-

standing- tax exemption for the

.825,000 (815,000 In 1978) of salaries or
profits earned by Americans living
abroad.

•

Beginning with 3979, the dollar

'

equivalent of every pound you earn
in Israel must be reported in full in

'

your tr.S. tax return. Does this mean
your income wfll be taxed twice? Not

.

necessarily. But much income
heretofore not taxed stall is now go-
ing to be taxed at least once.
True, to the extent you pay Israel

Income tax on your mminp here,
you can offset the American tax on
the same earnings. This fa the.
famous "foreign tax credit." Unfor-
tunately, though, because of its
method of computation, the max-
imum credit allowed is often con-
siderably leu than the amount need-
ed 'to fully eliminate U.S. tax. -

* •

Shall we consider your case? Tou
are married with two children. You
earn in Israel the equivalent of 825,-
000 per year, on whichyoupay Israel
tax equal to about 812,600. In addi-
tion, you have 810.000 of interest,

-

dividends, pensions, or rfento in the •

U.S. on which you pay no Israel tax.
If the pre-1978 rules were still in

effect, you would owe this year in all

.

only 8874 of U.S. tax. Your825,000 of
earnings would be entirely exempt.
And your 810.000 of investment in-

come would be almost offoetby your
four exemptions (now 81,000 each)
and your standard deduction (now
'83,400). This would leave only 82,600
to be taxed in the lowest brackets, a '•

tax result of $874.
Now let’s see what happens wltii

your same Income under tile new
law. Your 825,000 is no longer ex-
empt Instead you must compute a
preliminary U.8. tax on your full

'

835.000 of income. This tentative tax
comes to 56,608. ....
But what about the $12,500 of fax

you paid to Israel? There Is the
catch. You can’t credit all of K. Un-
cle Sam says you firsthave to divide
your $6,608 of U.8. tax proportionally
between your 825,000 salaryand your -

810.000 of investment income. On this,

basis only $4,720 of U.8. tax .Is at-
tributable to your salary. And Israel
taxed only your salary.

Consequently, $4,720 la the max-' ;• thalongrun this $1,855co&d be'taeH

imum .amount which can be wiped ^ ' : ’ X- ;

out by your Israel .tax. The $1,888

balance of U-S. tax ($6,608 leas $4,-

720) must be allocated to yourinvest-
ment Income which Israel did -not

tax. This balance can. therefore, not
be eliminated, no matter bowmuch
Israel -tax you paid on -your salary.

The resultIs, even after claimingthe
maxinuzm-dftidtt for Israel tax; you
stin havE to'pay $l,888 of U.S. tax oh
your $10,000. rather than the former
$874, .an Increase of 400 per cent 1“ -

.

.: Notice what happened? Instead of

being able to deduct your full $7,400
of exemptions, and deductions from
your investment income as yon used,
to dp; you had to allocate 25/3Sth*
thereof against your salary where it

was wasted^And instead of the tax-
able portion of-your investment in-

comebefog taxed in your lowest U.S.
tax bracket. It was taxed in your
higher average bracket.
To be sine, if your only Income’ is'

from working In Israel and you are
paying' fuR Israel tax, the new U.S..

law won’t-hurt you. Israel taxrates
are so much higher, than American
rates that the full Israel tax will,

always wipe outthe Americantax on
your earnings, v

' -The Impact ofthe newU-STtax law
onAmerican ritisena OVfogin Israel
will be softened ih-'a few oases by
certain, overseas

-

relief provisions
Congress included In, the new law.
Those amendmtn^ Wfl! do wonders
for Americans living in “hardship”
countries, -such

-

as
.
Afghanistan,

Saudi Arabia, oTUpper Volta. They
will .

also help' Americans living in

high-cost countries such as
{Switzerland and Japan. But they will

do very little for us here, in Israel.
' - * fit.

*'/•

- ' The four new relief provisions, as
outlined below, are deductible only
from overseas earnings. They can
dptbe tafceh offany'other types of in-

come. .

* To the extent average living costa

in their ' country of residence are

'

higher than they are In New York Ci-

ty, Americana abroad may- deduct
the difference; Btrt tbe Treasury has
ruled — for . 1978 at .least. — that
Israel Is a. low-cost country) one of
the. very lowest in fact! So the
availability in 1979 ofany significant-

deduction, for excess living costs is

highly dubious.
. .

IX you pay rent, orhave upkeep ex- _

i‘
m

. •ft'-

. ... *

fit
"ft *

But suppose yon ore paying little- .,' penses on yom:pwn home, which ex-

no Israel tax,-
- perhaps -because ceed one-fifth ttf your earnings as

m are an oleh. or --you are au'”ap- ' - reduced by your-rent or upkeep «x-.
or no Israel tax, perhaps -because
yon are an oleh, or-you are an"”ap-
proved specialist," or you are tem-
porarily'working-outside Israel, .or

some other reason. Thenyou will be
hit with fpll American tax on your
earnings, in Israel- of up to -$25,000,

which -were, formerly exempt.

A. .
. Suppose you are retired and your
Income .la. solely from your in-

vestments and pensions; whether in
America or-Israel or both. Again tbe
new law doesn’t change your tax pic-'

ture. American citizens have always-
been fully ‘taxable - o'n " their
worldwide investment income in the
past and continue to be ao today. .

If you are in business for yourself
the eliminationof the $25,000 exemp-
tion. will have, another effect. Your
profits now become subject to ITS.
social security tax.The rate for 1979
is 8.1 percent.cn up to $22,900. For
you the change In lawcan add up to
another $1,606 to your U.S. taXWfl.
On the other hand, paying mare self-

employment tax means an increase'

in your social security pension. In

penses, you can deduct the excess. -

Few persons owning their own.
' bouses or apartments far Israel will

- quality. Some renters may/ - - r

If you send
.
your children to the

' AroericanSchoolin KfarShmaryahu
;you can deduct the cost of their tut-. -

.tion, books, and transportation.
And each year that you visit the

.
U.S. you can "deduct the cost of one >.

economy-class air ticket, from -

Israel to your,- last U.S. residence,
and return. Jt your wife andchflAwn

'

living with yougo alongyoucan take
similar deductions for them.

"Will you be one of the many .who.
• for this year-will be paying sharply
: increased U.S. taxes, or Indeed pay-
ing any U.S. tax at all for the first

*

time since earning to Israel? If ao,
you should consider filinga dedara-

- tion of estimated 1979 tax before the -

end ofthta year. This could minimise
.
the - penalty next year for having
underestimated-

'Jerome O. BachraCK ta on American
lawyerand OertlfledpubUodooountan t

practising hi Haifa emce 29tff.

Notices In this feature are charged at XL7S.40 per Una IncludingVAT; Insertion every
day costs ILa400 including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
.Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

GENERALASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: French Hill, 23 H&hogana,
810950; Balsam, Salah Sddtn.
Tel Aviv: H&galil, 80 Ben Yehuda, 223358.

HaIon: Naot RaheL 38 Slat, 851781. Bat
Yam: Halevi, 9 Balfour, 883042. Bamat
Gan: Rama, 85 Jabotinaky, 798483. Kfar
Sabs: Ktaneret, 119 Welzmaxm, 33228.

Netanya: Magcn. 13 Welamann, 22985.

Haifa: TafaernlohovskL K_ Stella Marls,
583149.
Beenheba: Aviv, Shlkun G.. 88688.

duty hospitals

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics,
ophthalmology) . BIkur Ho11m (internal.

E.N.T.J. Shsare Zedek (obstetrics, sur-

gery, orthopaedies)

.

Tel Aviv: Rokab (pediatrics), Ichllov

(Internal, surgery).

Netanya: IsuUado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rambsm.
"Ena” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa

588888. Beemheba 32111, Netanya 35816.

Mlsgav Indacb: Open line 4-6 p.m. every

Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-

ning problems. Tel. 02-6333M.

FIRST AID

Magon David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 pjn. to 7 a_m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak. Glvatayizd, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

Aahdod 22222
Ashkelon 23338 Nazareth 54883
Bat Yam 885553 Netanya 23383
Besrsheba 78333 Petal: Ttkvs 912888
EOal 2338 Rehovot 054-51383
Hadera 22333 Rlsbon LeZlon 942333
Holon 803133 Safed 30833

Nahariya 923333 Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.36; Sunrise tomorrow 09.22

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shraona 10444.

TRAVEL

FLIGHTS

Thin nehedute in nibjcct to change without'

prior notice. Headers are advised to call

SmrOurlaH Airport Flight Information:'

(arrivni*) OS-614666; (depar-

ture*) phone around the clock 03-971461-8-

3.

THURSDAY

arrivals

3335 THY 824 Istanbul

1815 Sabcna 301 Brussel*

3340 Austrian Til Vienna

1390 TWA 380 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York, Athens

3445 AJrfrancc Mp Paris

1450 Lufthansa 504 Frankfurt

1530 El Al 886 Rome
1540TWA 800 Cleveland. New York. Paris

1810 Sterling 775 Copenhagen

2530 TWA 890 Washington, Paris. Romo.

jaw El A! 010 New York, Montreal

1810 Swissnlr 332 Zurich

>820 Aliuiils 74S Rome
1830 Qyprslf 302 Larnaca

1910 Olympic 301 Athens

1950 b. Air iOOi London

2025 Luflluinsn SOS Munich

i ii> ;L JiVy '

203ft El A1 316 London
2208 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2220 El Al 338 Amsterdam, Zurich
2250 El Al 324 Paris, Frankfurt
230ft El Al 542 Athena

‘ DEPARTURES

0620 TWA 891 Rome, Paris. Washington
0680 El Al 015 London. New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0730 El Al 385 Romo
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 023 Paris, New York
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 337 Zurich, Amsterdam
0840 El Al 323 Frankfurt, Pari*
0850 B. Air 5301 London
0900 El Al 315 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York, Detroit
1040 El Al 377 Copenhagen
1305 THY 825 Istanbul
1430 Sabcna 202 Brussels •

1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1650 Lufthansa 005 Frankfurt
1615 AJrfrancc 131 Nice, Paris
1715 Sterling 776 Copenhagen
1800 El Al 541 Athens
1915 Cypmir 303 Larnaca
1030 Alitalia 747 Romo

Thin flight htfmrmiilion ix supplied by the
Bcn-Gvrlon Jnlcmnlional Atrpet ' Cam-
dSvnthm Centia

- Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Lea
Darfemaa sod 25 Yean at CBS Design.
Graphic works produced over 2S-yean for
CBSBroadcastingCompany.
Yefim B.LadliMmkl, 1969-1978. One-man
show on Odessa. Tuvla Rats: Works on
Paper, 1969-1979. Drawings by Israeli ar-
tist. flam Frauds; Paintings 1976-1978.

Yehoaltaa Elizas. Fabric sculptures. Jose
Guadalupe Posada, 1862-1913. Prints by
Mexican artist. Prom tbe Museum's
Collection: Jean Arp, plaster casts,
reliefs and sculptures. Tbe Kanmost
Collection of Pre-Columbian Art. The
human image. Neolithic Figurines from
Sbaar Hagoton. Statue of an Ibis.
Presented to Deputy Prime Minister
Yadln by President Sadat, doth Pictures
by Xtimar Bytan. Colour at tbe Youth
Wing. Activity corners for children.
Bentlnck Exhibit of tbe Month: Pottery
vessels from the Brlskier Bequest,
Greece, Cyprus, Italy, 1st mill. B.C.E.
Rockefeller Museum. Exhibit of the
Month: Basalt household deities from
CbalcoUthic sites on the Golan Heights,
4th milL B.C.E. Rare bronxe vessels from
Persian period tomb, Sbecbem. beg. 5th
century. Special Exhibition: Islamic
Arts, from tbe Israel Museum collection.
Registration for courses for children and
adults in the Youth Wag Office: Sun.,
Mon., Wed., 19a.m.— 12 noon and
2-4 pjD. Event of the Day. Film for
Children: Walt Dianey’a “Pete’s
Dragon.” 4.00p.m. Members (children):

H20: non-members: HAS.
Visiting Hours. .Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon., Wed., Thur., 10-5. Tues., 4-20 pan.
Fri. and Sat, 10-2. Shrine ot the Book:
Same as Museum, except Tues., 10-10.4
Billy. Rose Sculpture Garden: same as
Museum except Tues., 10 a.m. until

sunset Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-Thur.,
10-0, Ftl and Sat. 10-2. Guided tours tn

English at Israel Mhsesm: Sun., Wed.,
Thur. 11 a.m.. Tues., 4.80. Guided tours In

tebrow at Israel Museum: Sun., Mon..
Wed., Thur, 11 a.m. Tues. 4.30 p.m.
Tkketa for Saturdays: Buy In advance at
Museum, main hotels or ticket agencies.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem ArtsLane—Shuts*tllayofser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and
crafts. All media. See artists at work.
Open dally.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadassah.

.

Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 aan. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 son.—
by appointment or 426271. only. Tel.

416333 or 426271. •

2.

' The'Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p-m, Sundsy-Thursday, Buses 19 and
27.

3. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL
B18111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 15 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation tally: TeL 415338 or

426271.

Hebrew University, tours In English al 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building. GIval Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from tbe

Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.
882819.

Emuaah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Crate, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. TeL 02-662488. 630620.
811688-
Amerloan Mlxraehl Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours— 19a Keren Bayesod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and reservations
please call: 02-638281, ext. 18 or 05-334449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneDer Wood,
Romena, Tel. 814822, 7.90 7 p.m.

Tel AvlV
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Malrovleh, retrospective.
Vladimir Grigorievich Weiaberg, pain-
tings, watercolours, drawings. Christian
Vogt, photographs. Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion — "There is something In it,

after all" — exhibition-workshop on
buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-10pm.
Fri. 10am.2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 pm.. Sat. mor-
ning. 10 a.m.-l p.m. Free. HelenaRubins-
tein Pavilion: Son.-Thur. 9 am.-l pm.; 4-

7 pm. Fri. 9 am. -1 p.m. Sat closed.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Ernunab— National Religious Women.
168 Ibn Gabirol. TeL 440316. 785942.
708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 775131; ORT
Jerusalem, TeL 533141; CRT Netanya,

TeL 33744.

American Mlxraehl Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv TeL 220187, 243106.

Pioneer Women — Na’amai. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,

256096.

Rant a Tree with your Own Hands, with I

the Jewiflh.National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

call 03-284449 or 02-686261, ext. 18.

MISCELLANEOUS
• HmteMBli Tourism Office, Room 804,

Sheraton HoteL TeL 03-289784.

Haifa .

Haifa Museum of Ancient and Modern
Art. 25 Shabtal Levy St. Tel. 528255-8,

National Maritime,. TsL 586822. IDegal

Immigration, .Tel. 580249. Japanese Art,

Tel. 83594- Mane Kata/ TeL 83482. Dagun
Grain Collection. Tel. 664221. Artist*’

House, Tel. 522355.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadri—* Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Sxold. Phone 04-684876, 81218.

What’s Ob ta Haifa, dial 649846.

Bfihovot
•the Welxmami Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invited

to see film on Institute’s research ac-

tivities, shown regularly at 11JM a.m. and

3.00 pm. Friday U.OO am. only. •

Team al the Vdsmsss House every half
' hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8.30 pm. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal foe for admis-

sion to Wcizmann House.

For Tours of the House pleaae buofc:.Tol.

054-83230. 054-83328. -il

Katz: Renewal’s

35 jote unfrozen :

By SHLOMO MAOZ .

Post Economic Reporter -

The 85 Project Renewal jobs
frozen on Sunday afternoon on
Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvitz’*
demand, have been unfrozen, accor-
ding to Labour and Social Affairs
Minister Israel Katz.
Kata said be received a promise

from Hurvitz on Tuesday that the
jobs would be available and that tbe
new jobs — some of an estimated 900
that Project Renewal will need —
could be filled today.

‘

Katz explained that Project
Renewal money comes from abroad,
often with strings attached, ao that it

can only go to the massive'
rehabilitation project designed to
improve living conditions in slum
neighbourhoods.
Hurvitz’ promise about the 85 jobs

still doesn’t mean the entire project,
which was proposed by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin two years
ago, Is still agreeable to tbe finance
minister.
Even though much of the billions

ofpounds slated for tbe projectcome
from abroad, spending that money is

inflationary, and Hurvitz has vowed
to halt inflation as soon as possible.

ROTTEN MEAT. — The Supersol
branch fat Zahala was fined ILd00,000

.

by the Tel Aviv municipal. court for-
selling meat that had gone bad. The
court found that meat products on
sale had a bad smell and were
rotten, and mincemeat bad turned
yellow. The head of themeatand fish
department was also fined JL30.000.

Kibbutz producer of non-kosher meat pi
doesn^t fifeo foreign competition A

.

By MACABRE DEAN '
.

•
'

' slaughtered in an approved abattoir 'By MAGABEE DEAN
.

- Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Don-kosher meat
products plant-fo Kibbutz Mizra Is

launching a "holy war" against the
illegal import of non-Icosher
sausages and other non-kpsher
items, its director. Micha Rinat, said,

recently. The plant puts out 1,200
tons of meat products a year, offer-

ing 150 varieties.
Rinat estimated that between .80

and 50 tons of “illegal" sausage,
made to meet eastern European
tastes.— especially thoseofHungary
and Rumania — are belngsmuggled
into Israel every year.The only legal
importer of meat ia the government,
which brings In kosher meat ex-

. duslvely.
Recently the Mizra plant Invested

several million pounds In German-
made sausage machines', acquired.
East European recipes, and is now'
“offering Israelis a complete line of
such., delicacies made out of. the
highest quality meat." Rinat denied,,
however, that these sausage*, with
-which he wants to "drive the foreign,
competition . off the market"' con-
tained any horse meat.
He said that in his sausages, as

-

well as in all the other' items the
plant, manufactures, such-as bacon,
hain, hamburgers and hotddgs. the.

contento consisted. In varying quan-
tities, only of meat inspected by
government veterinarians; who
would not approve the use of horse
meat. - - ’ V
Of the meat used, 40 per cent is

beef lmpprtefi-by the government, 45
per cent comes from pigs I

- in- Nazareth. The remainingIB per
cent isJturkey meat.
Exports account for about lb per- -

.

cent of Mizra's total production, and
reach hot only Scandinavia, but also

'• UN personnel in a wide belt, from ;

the Egyptian, desert to the Syrian * "

highlands
Asked why Mizra products are ao

expensive, compared to kosher meats.
Rinat said “it ia' because we put •

in the best quality meat.” He denied -

that toe high price was due: to a
monopoly on the local market. “To

•

'

toe best of my knowledge, there are
about .a hundred small non-boaher
meat plants operating In toe coun-
try," he said. V i

Mizra Itself, in addition to sales at .

its own Ubhuts shop, has franchis-
”

•]

ed 150 shops to sell Its goods.
,

' Commenting on harassment from '-

ultra-orthodox persons, he said that" <

it was “quite insignificant. We live - '9:-\

together -ip more or less peaceftri c.
t

co-existence.”
The plant which recently added -

:

$rj
another annex, employs 58 kibbutz -

j sg--,

members and 12 outsiders." 1 '

AID IN THE T7.S, — Millions of poor
Americana, strapped to pay rising
•fuel bfila,; will share $1.85b. In'
Federal aid thia winter under
legislation President Carter is sign-
ing into law. Residents of cold-
weather states generally will get a
larger share of toe government aid.
Carter staged a- White House
ceremony yesterday to sign the
legislation. •••
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TW0-IN-0NEGR0S5W0RQ
Use toe some diagram for ritoer the' Easy or the Cryptic puzzle:

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS DOWN

(7)

7 Heavenly body
(4>

8 Accumulate. (6)

t Immense i5> ! • termmoitn* ;

6 WrlUen composi- deserved (6)
tion <5> 3 Bring a charge

9 Nunnery 111 I £35*”.
10 On twooccasions 4 Partof tbe foot

(5) (3j
11 More rfaythml- 5 Happening

cally (5) s befoi
12 Gomto (5) . (71

ggsste*) ’ar**
SS^5f^ (4 ‘

*iss3*
19 Prison <5i

29 Not sur/used H.45®^ {

AV
(5> I4ChoosB(5)

22 Curries out <4» «
M.Tookachalr<3> animal C5l

-

'» Plunge into IS Wipeout CW
uortTni • « Fruit <5)

26 TOngcs (5) 19 Cnonpl«d (7

27 Mathematical 21 Consuming <

sign (5i 22 Grtotiongm
. a Less important . <9) : .

(5i 23 Accompany
£9 Get better Cl) tS Eskimo boua
89 Looked ' (5>

1 14 Choose (5)

. 15 TTack of an •

animal (5) -

U Wipeout (5J. .

18 FTu!t (5)

19 Crumpled (7> -

21 Consuming (6)

22 Grtaclonging
. (6) :

23 Accompany-<6>

25 Etofano house
(51

amorously nt (5< 26 Unadulterated
31 Camp dwellings

. (5)

(4)

28 Encountered (3».

Yesterday^ Bagr Botutiau .
Yetosfttysl

. ACBOSIL—4 Brogue. 7, AH- ..
ACRpB8^4

cesccr. 8, Atktita lu. Here. 18* Stated.
PSna. 14, Also, 15, tink lg, B«n 14, Jto-L 15.

17, Seed, 19, Isia. . 2LJRatidento.

VftA&WBl: S- SjA.;

pUe Saluttou
tecaB. 7,-Water-
Frtfe. 13, Lea-p.

ACROSS

kueUt FriM. ll Leaju, g L^ue-gflotberkst

Abet 29. 32. Star. 33. *h Vm. 29, E-B-te. 3Z, near 151 •
• • . -• ^

a7m_ “ Mi^afoutU^r laascribed
}

n file*aar

3
,SyTSJ5£**a 2

bdd?^- 8. TTOe. » ifo driver may have a
rinoac 9, Unkind. 11, 20. >32,' LodaL 9, Cutta lL Rag. 12. (V ,,,
Roses. 13, FMtDer. lfi, ZeL ul SWtfc U, Lour for (d).11 Lhl JI WIM 4opeJ, (3J

hSis, State. 20, State. 21, to But iSrAkeri 2A Astra. « Left, • •

28 Are those who eat them
cannibals?.

22 Bound bowl of -sohd wood
<*> •

. 24 Jack robs Jimmy of a dollar
- t3) •

25 Jumped into action (7)
26 Strikes tttat hurt children

(51
27 Finish- of a picture? ,15;
79 That at a Victorian village

blacksmith? (51

£9 Ostensible place - for non*
resident Kufinte (7) :

39 Vault with & cry at gym-
nastics (5)

32 It may. bear, the stamp of a
: collector (5) r77T.

I. |Tj 2 A support you grt off a boat

‘-tonJ—total 3 Impact of a cause? (g)n, ..
tit's bad for Ibnuny (8)-El— -f Animal with a sense oT

T I ...I direction (5V.
-1 1 \ I « Fine a loe of money (7>

7 Cgebrity thought btoiotif

^Capital letter, on.a lefiow

r ' 1 i . J ' 12 3he stiqfc-dp isofher rnnh^ng

CRYmePUZZLE
»S; -

: -H foOta of bring put out fof

'

ateTiff--
,w

M5T ' V. 1o
gwtoeety.uffie ways?^>

,

^XJWN^-L Stair. :

“f"
<5) m tap^rater? (g>

22 Parisian tango
'' harrowing time (7) •*

is Pocket «xne' dope? (3J-
'17 heft, bcoto.(4i--.v

name.(6i
a Uses. 4, Brain. S. Odda a,-*. Tnra 4, Rosea. & Chap. 8, u IV driver.may havea

t 23 Military unif American in
rintiac 9, unkind. IV UL 12,’ .Locket, 8, Csstoc. It Rap 12. flame.W
Roses. 13, FSkOec. U? ZeL V6. Long for (dL3^I^s. Ig

.
‘25 A fishy means of nuiltipfridg

W asaillngharbonr JS Knob^^ organ

"25 A fishy means of multiplying

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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oad share rise recorded on small volume
•Of pEL AVIV. — The' highly oversold share

market yesterday responded to modest bny-
£[ mg demand with across-the-board price

i'

.

1

rises. Trading turnovers continued to slump,
'IQ

jrfth only TLSI.lm. changing hands;

f
j. In the index-linked bond market the tenden-

L

®i oy was for prices to trendmoderately higher,

piie Bank of Israel has withdrawn, at least

temporarily, its intervention in the index-

. linked bond market. In the absence of this in-
1

-intervention trading volume was an ab-
breviated IL88.3m.

,

S
'^j In roreign currency trading the American

^ la ^dollar continued to rise, as It gained 18 agorot
' '^against the Israel pound.

Leumi was the best gainer in the commer-
^'cial bank group, .with an advance of 9 points.

.
^^Hapo&lim was. not far behind with a rise of 4

-^-points- Three-point jumps were achieved by
FIBI, General Bank and Union Bank.

' < It
Mizrahi added one.

! Among mortgage bank issues Carmel (R) -

tyfwas strong and gained nearly 20 per cent..

^.‘Agricultural Bank A shares rose by more
1^’ than lb per cent. Hie shares of the Industrial

Development Bank were up by 8.1 per cent,
insurance stocks were moderately higher,

“.'.fci.'VThe gains recorded were up to 3 per cent.

K

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
Post Finance Reporter

. .
In the services and utility group Delek

reacted to the favourable dividend and bonus
share announcement. The registered shares
were ahead by 6.2 per cent, while the bearer
shares were improved by 5.1 per cent. The
company's options rose by 40 points, to 484.
Lighterage III rose by 46 points, to 862.
There was some good upside action among

land development and real estate shares.The
Rassco shares, heavy losers in recent
sessions, recouped some of the losses. The
preferred shares were “buyers only" while
the ordinary shares were 7.0 per cent better.
Mehadrin gained 4.8 per cent, to 1,215.
Bayside shares, also a casualty of the recent
selling wave, were improved; the UL4 and ILfi

shares were nearly 6 per cent higher.

Azorim rose by 9 points, to 205. Sole] Boneh A
shares gained 39 points, to 814.

Industrials enjoyed a good session as re-

cent losers came through with goodly gains.
Alliance was unchanged at 1,053, though the
lockout at Sampson nre ended as produc-
tion personnel returned to normal work.
Argaman (R) rose by 10, to 189. Cables (R)
gained 9.1 per cent. Moller Textiles was up by
5.1 per cent. Paper Mills gained 9.7 percent,
to 429. Nechushtan (R) , however, was
“sellers only" and was lowered to 558. Arad
gained 14, to 806, while Ta’al (R) was 6,0 per
cent higher. Frutarom advanced by 5 points,

to 184.0.

Investment company shares fully par-
ticipated in the rally. Elgar (R) was “buyers
only"- and was fixed at 627. Amissar joined
the “buyers only" list and was established at

102.fi. Wolfson IL10 was down by 12 points for
.

a one-sesaion 0 per cent loss. Export
Investments (R) gained 31, to 643. Piryon ad-
vanced by 4 points, to H4.fi.

Observers anticipate'that yesterday's rally
will extend into today’s trading. It Is also ex-

pected that the index-linked bond market will

continue to rise moderately over the next few
sessions.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
!
*Si

t
November 28, 1879

* Commercial Banks
*-

te*. a BaAkhoMBos Ce.'a

LD-B- pref.
r
- I.OB.

^ MJKB. “B"
• ft IJ>J..pref.‘:A“

J:' LD.B. opt. 4 -

‘<iIDA.opt»
?l^ LD-B. opt. -6

Colon
Pitt;. Union opt.

*

W
<0^.

**X

- 'i!i

Qhtg

ire*

‘•is

'

Sc!;

«jsa

etth

l7k

•‘it

:.-Ja

«:*

Union opt. 8

Union opt. 4 . .

Union 18% s.c.

Unlon 18% s.e. B
Discount
Discount -A"
Discount “A" 8% s.e.

Mizrahi r

Mizrahi b . .

Mizrahi opt. 3

Mlrrahi opt. 3

Mizrahi dpt- S

Mizrahi opt. «

Mizrahi 18% B.C. 8

Mizrahi SO% S.c. 4
Mizrahi 18% S-C. 5
Mizrahi ]8% ac. •
Mizrahi s.c. 7.

Hapoalim prof.
HapoaHaa

r

Hapoalim b
HapoaUm 30% div.
w.pnzihn opt. 3
Hapoalim opt. 4
HapoaUm opt. fi

Bsposlim opt. 7
HapoaUm 10% n.e. 1
Hapoalim 18% s-c. •
Hapoalim 18% s.c. 8

CZostag Vohune CtaWfe CMax Vshnuc Change Oonlug Volume Chance
price tLl.soo price IIJ.SM prtr* IL1.0M

Housing Mlg. opt. 1 396.0 +2.0 Prop, k Bldg. $05.0 69.7 —2.0
2018.0 7.0 +10.0 Housing Mtg. opt. 2 • 301.0 . .4 +2.0 Prop, k Bidg. opt. "A** 899.0
636.0 aosa +3.0 Tefahot pref. r <1201.0 7.6 . +6.0 Prop, k Bldg. 15% deb. 4 294.0 35.0 —2.0
638.0 — +8/) Tefahot pref. b d207.0 5.0 —4.0 Prop, k Bldg. 18% deb. 8 223.0 10.0 —2.0
844.0 96.2 +3.0 Tefahot r dlSS.O 7J.6 +1.0 Bayslde l 179.0 46.0 +10.0
77B.0 79.0 +8.0 Tefahot b <n9s.o 87.0 +7.0 Bayslde 5 177.0 41.0 +10.0
433.0 340.1 +3.0 Merav 318.0 ISJt +2.0 Xspro 155.0 239.6 +3.0
836.0 083.4 +4.0 Merav opt. 1 237.0 34.3 n.c. Isras 560.0 17.8 +10.0
384.0 175-8 +8.0 Specialized Financial Mehadrin 1213.0 8.6 +36.0
800.0 7.0 rue. Institutions

*

I.C.P. 1399.0 2.0 —15.0
836.0 62.0 +6.0 ShQton r 72J) 34J +4.0 Neot Aviv 532.0 2.8 +10.0
162.0 . 28.0 +2.0 Shilton b •74.0 6.0 +1.0 Pri Or 800.0 3.1 +13.0

Nechuahlnn b

(Clltc

Elite opL 3

Bme »% conv. aub. 2
Arad
Polgal ’A"
PoJgst “B"
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim t

Shrmcn b
Taat r

Taal b
Frutarom
Invrxlmrnl St Holding
Companies

Elgar r

auar b
Ellern r

RlVcm b
Amissar
Amissar opt.

Central Trade
lnv. of Paz r

lnv. of Paz b
Wo Ifson t

Walloon 10 r
Wolfaon 10 b
Ampa
Disc. lnv. r

Disc. lnv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A”
Disc. lnv. opt. ’‘B*'

Disc. lnv. 10% deb. 72
Diat. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 133
Hsp'lm Inv. r

Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lm lnv. opt. l

Hsp'lm lnv. 10% deb 1

Leumi lnv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi lnv. b

n—im
iifi.t*

543.0

215.0

130.0

xSl.D

306.0

409.0

395.0

153.0

141.0

732.0

310.0

1110.0

145.5

278.0

134.5

627.0

643.0

785.0

783.0

102.5

73.5

1305.0

290.0

290.0

dx6?0.0
dx242.a
dx228.0
419.0

233.0

238.0

288.0
98.0

290.0
162.0

89.0

435.0

483.0
328.0

401.0

131A
445.0

64.0

30.0

470.0
470.0

VMluiHf (Van^f
Hrt.MS

.8

38.0

.1

48.6

17.9

38.4

52.8

23.0

143.8

.1

158
3.6

44.4

7.0

148.8

—17.0
+4.0

‘ n.e.

+2.0

+14.0
n.c.

n.c.

+5.0
+6.5

D.C.

-3.0
n.c.

+9.0
n.c.

+5.0

—b.O.

6.0

7.7

17.4

b.0.

28.0
6.4

23.6

24.9

.7

2.0

83.0
3.0

70.3

35.3

+80.0
—10.0
-+1.0

+8.0
+5.0
+4.0
n.c.

+10.0
* +5.0

n.c.

O.C.

—12.0
+11.0
+2.0

+2.0

52.7 +3.5

2.3

180.2

20.2

32.0

82.4

3.0

—b.o.

80.0

2.6

n.c.

+2.0
+2.0
+3.0
+5.0

n.c.

+3.8
+18.0
+13.0
n.e.

n.c.

32 .Hapoalim Opt. 9
Ts Oevnl

General 18% o-C-^
v- Leumi

Leumi opt. 1
Letunl opt. 8—, Leumi opL «
Leumi 18% s.c. 8

;t Leumi 18% a.e. T.
11 Leumi 18% a.c. 8

OJLH- r

206.0
182.0
808.0

802.0
216.0

382.0

362.0

1020 .0
'

832.0
352.0

MAO
690.0

314.0

278.0

218.0

191.0

735.0

670

X

870.0

663.0
1565.0

805.0

828.0
851.0

700.0

294.0
212.0

535.0
561.0

198.0

546.0
1230.0

700.0
809.0,

378.0 -

3200
200.0

490.0

95.9
-4L6
62.7

40.0
110.0

1,380.7

822.4

10.0

36.4

5.8
84.0

1.2

6.0

4.6

102.2

201.2
' 16.9

390.5
49.3

143.0

2.1

14.1
• 80.0

448.2

388.5

172.2

858.9

38L3
819.6

1,080.9

L6
607.7
mfl
20.0

28.7
5.0

6.4

+4.0
n.c.

+6.0
+60
+3.0
+1.0
+1.0
n-c..

n.c.

n.c.
n.c.

n.c.

n-C.

A.C.

nx.
n-c.

+10.0
+40
+40
+4.0
+15.0
+10.0
n.c.

+60

+50
4-2.0

n.c.

+8.0
+30
+5.0
+150
+15.0
+3.0
+5.0
+40
+20
+130

. Shilton opt. •A" 470 400 —.5 Rassco pref.
khDton opL "B" 500 30 n-C. Rassco
Shilton 38% deb. 1 . 59.0 18.0 +2.5 OU Exploration
Shilton 28% deb 2 -09.0 10.0 +20 Oil Explo. Pa

*

Otx&r La'taaalya r 389.0 8.0 n.c. Industrial
Otzar La'taaalya b 391.0 4.8 n-C. Urdan 1

Ampal 4840 — — Urdan 3
Agriculture “A" 8LS 78J. +7.5 Urdan opt.

Ind. Dev. pref. * 930 21.7 +4.5 Elbit 1

Insurance Companies Elbit 5

AryeJl 802.0 - 68.2 +5.0 AlHanee
Aryeh opt. 384.0 2.1 —4.0 Elco 1

Baaaneh r - 269.0 298.6 +2.0 Elco 2.5 r

Haasneh b 281.0 _ 1050 +2.0 Elco 2.5 b
Haasneh opt. . 100.0 47JI Q.C. Elco Opt. “A”
Phoenix 1 dao.0 4.0 +5.0 Elco 20% deb. 1

Phoenix 0 d206.0 — +1.0 Electra 1

Yardeala 1 124JO ' 7

J

+4.0 Electro 5
Yardenfa 5 92.0 30.4 —1.0 Electra opL 2

Sohar r 179.0 10.0 +2.0
'

.
Electra 10% deb.Mm b 190.0 — — Electra 18% deb.

Sahar opt. 54.0 228.3 +2.5 Elron 1

Sahar 18% dab. 50JS 130.0 •+1JI Elron 2

Securitas 137.5 9.7 . n.c. Elron opt. “A"
Securitas 60% div. 78 — — — Argaman pref. r
Securitas opt. 56.0 41.0 +2.0 Argaman pref. b
Zur r 28L0 15.7. +2.0 Argaman r N
ZUr b 297.0 5JI +2.0 Argaman b

b.o-138.0

144.0

1030

217.0

309.0

124.3

108.0

200.0

1035.0

357.0

183.0

184.0

80.0
72.5

604.0

2150
164.0
213.0

133.0

454.0

274.0

112.0

192.0

201.0
189.0

101.0

07.4

+6.5
+10.0

324.0 n.e.

63.0

1.8

20.2

18.2

10.0

3.0

15.0

50.0

10.0

1.0

42.0

53.0
3.0

0.5

.9

10.6

13.

B

20.0

13.0

63.0

5.3

+3.0
+14.0
n.c.
n.c.

+4.0

n.c.

n.c.

+2.0
+2.5
—6.0
+2.0
+2.0
n.c.

n.c.

+14.0
+3.0

—10.0
+2.0
+1.0
+10.0
—3.0

Omunerdal Services
St CtlHUes

Motor-Houae _ — —
Delek r - 153.5 899.9 +9.5
Delek b «A b.o. +9.5

- Delek opL 1 484.0 8a +40.0
Delek 20% deb. 2 . 186.0 21.3 +3.5
Oohf Storage 1 768.0 — —
Gold Storage 10 400.0 2U +10.0
Cold Storage opt. “A" 300.0 82.9 • n.c.

l OJ3 H. b . r' - v-.- 4B2k>-
international 6% a.c.l*- .203.0 -mi +1.0

_ •P.IBX .484.0. V 60.0 +3.0
'

Mortgage Banks
Gen’l Mtg. r 431.0 25.6 +4.0
Gen’l Mtg. b 419.0 8.8 +4.0

Gen’l Mtg. opt. 114 806JJ 3.0 +6.0 .

- ^ Gen’l Mtg. opL 117 197J) 1.6 +2.0
Gen’l Mtg. 28% deb. 336 227.0 22.3 +1.0

Carmel r 124.0 511 +m>
Carmel b 17321 3.0 +8.0

Carmel + opt- “A" 42.5 224.0 +8JS
Carmel 18% deb. 10 62.0 ' 42.8 +2.0
Mortg- ft "lnv. 281.0 — — ‘

=2 Dev. ft Mtg. r 178.0 Z3-* HLO-
Dev. ft Mtg. b 180.0 10.0 +3.0

Dev. ft Mtg. opL 88 148J) 10.0 +8.0
. Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 08 71.0 50.0 +8.0

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87 103.0 io.o n-C-
' '

Dev. ft. Mtg- deb. 94 76.0 10.0 +1.0

Housing Mtg. r 357.0 211.6' +IJ)
-.it Bousing Mtg. b 378.0 ‘254.5 +2.0 .

^OBldJtccage ao%jdeb;gWimM
f

*liACel Electric ' 238.0

27-&T.lTh©.

54J - +5.0
Lighterage 962.0 2.0 +45.0
lightarage 5 436.0 28JS n.c.

Lighterage opt. 2 227.0 70.0 -2.0
Lighterage deb. 143.0 283.0 n.c.

Rapao 1 258.0 6JS —1.0
Rapac B. 231.0 — • —

‘

land. Building.
Development ft Citrus

205.0 48.8 +9.0

Axorixo opL ”A” 16S.0 87.8 +9.0

Azorlm 20% deb. 1 90.5 21.0 n.c.

Africa-Tarael 1 775.0 82 —10.0

Afrlea-Israe) 10 660.0 2.0 n.c.

XXJ>jC,.r 172.0 260.1 n.e.

LLD.C.b 160.0 18.2 +4UI

ILuD.C. opt. ’'A” 266.0 10.0 +8.0

IX.D.C. opL' “B” 187.0 154.6 +4.0

LL.D.C. 20% deb. S 106.0 14.9 n-c.

'I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4 128.0 87.0 n.c.

Sole! Boneh b •
814.0 +39.0

Ata "B"
Ala "C
Ata opL “A**
Ata opt. 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r

Dubek b
Fertilizers
Gables r
Cables b,

*r I -n:
frill opt; 2 ; ....

Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

Teva r
Teva b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzial
Lodxia 4

Motett
Moller
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am -1st. Paper
Am-Isr. opt- "A"
Am-Izr. 20% deb. 1

Aaafs
Ass is 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Pelrochem. opt. "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Nechushtan r

338.0

343.0

175.0

114.6

109.0

nUMcc
,»0 ...
83.5

dx350.0
<1x574.0

285.0

80.0

639.0

168.5

123.0

410.0

305.0

*£475.0
429.0

222.0

183.0

290.0

145.0

90.0

63.0

78.0

558.0

22.0
6.0

21.4

69.7

123.2
.. 35.3

32.5

86.0

53.7

b.O.

28.7

208-0

s-o.

30.0

66.0

7.0

59.8

78.0

158-2
177.7

55.3

6.6.

18.2

132.0

198.7

190.2

+4.0
+3.0
+2.0
+0.3
+3.5
n.oj

+2.0
+3.0
+27.0

+8.0
+1.3

n.c.
+2.3
+20.0
—23.0
+24.0
+38.0
+14-0
+3.0
+5.0

+7.0
n.c.

—4.0
—3.5
—20.0

Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 293.0 , , _
Hasauta 105.0 23.6 +3.0
Hnssula opt. "A" 150.0 50.8 +5.0
Hassula 20% deb. 1 90.0 37.9 n.c.

Export Inv. r dx643.0 4.0 +31.0
Export Inv. b dxfilQ.O 2.0 +4.0
Koor Ind. 4000.0 3.0 n.c.
Oil Rl. Ext. 123.0 292.8 +5.0
Clal Rl. Est. opt. ”A“ 150.0 101.0 —7.0
Clal Ri- Est. opt. “B” 55.0 540.0 +3.0
Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb 1 110.5 33.8 +2.5
Clal X480.0 18.1 n.e.

Qal Ind. 254.0 364.0 +3.0
Clal Ind. a.c. opt. 571.0 3.0 +2.0
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 273.0 80.0 +7.0
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 219.0 43.8 n.e.
Landeeo 141.0 107.3 —3.0
Oz lnv. 283J) 65.1 —1.0
Oz Inv. 10% deb. 236.0 30.0 n.c.

Pama Inv. 202.0 20.0 n.c.
Piryon Inv. 114.3 372.0 +4.0
Piryon Inv. opt. 2 — — —
Shares; Tradrd In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm 322.0 —
Agricultural pref. “C" 326.0 7.0 +24.0
Ind. Dev. pref. “B" 1690.0 — —
Ind. Dev. pref. "C“ 888.0 —b.o. +42.0

Ind. Dev. "CC” 528.0 —b.o. +25.0
Ind. Dev. -CCr' 534.0 —b.o. +25.0
Ind. Dev. "D" 526.0 —b.o. +25.0

Gaait 107.0 .6 n.c.

Tourist Ind. 435.0 — —
Unico ''A" r dl33.0 12.0 —14.3

Unlco "A" b <1140.0 5.0 +5.0

Fuel
Naphtha 843.0 ' 1J5 +3.0
Lapidot r 560.0 1.0 +1.0
Lapldol b 730.0 .8 n.e.

Most active shares
Mizrahi R 362 1880.7 +1.0

Leumi 548 1080.9 +5.0
Hapoalim R 870 500.5 +4.0

Volume: Nev.28 Nov. 27
Shares traded: ILS7.lm. rua.im.
Convertibles: ILS.6m.

'

HJS.im.
Bonds: IL86.3m. HJlBAm.

AhhrrvIkIIodv :

o - sellers only

b.o — buyers only

d — without dividend

e - without coupon

K - without bonus

2 - without rlxhts

n c - noehanjfe

r - registered

b - bearer
pref - preferred

opt. - option

conv - convertible

s e - subordinated capital notes

Tbrxr stork prlrrn are unofficial.

SPECIAL OFFER

DEADLINE 30.11
25% GRANT

WITH COAH AD 120
AND

21% GRANT
WITH COAH BRERA D0LLARIT

Bonk leumi.Thebonk for me.

bankleumi imh paa

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—Nov. 28
Currrnry
U.S. dollar

Kritinh zlorling

German mnrk
FVench franc
Dutch guilder
Swiss fmne
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mnrk
Canadian dollar
Aualrallnn dollar

South AfricAit rand
Belgian franc fl0»

Austrian schilling U0I
Italian lire < 1,000)

Japanese yen i z£»)

Jordanian dinar
IjCbanese lira

82.7913
70.9936

18.8224

8.0116
18.8334
19.9887
7.8261

6.5517
8.3058
8.7491

27.9892

35.8673

30.5236
11.5422

2G.1391
39.9823

13,1687

108.54

9.60

rym 'imiir T<nnnr< pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
88.11.70

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

for U3. dollar transactions under 83060,

and transactions in other currencies

U.S.8
DM
Swiss Fr.
Sterling
French Fr.

Dutch FI.

Austrian Sch.
Swedish Kr.
Danish Kr.
Norwegian Kr.
Finnish M.
Canadian S

Rand
Australian 8

Belgian Fr. HOi
Yen ilOOt

Kalian Lire HOOOj

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

Selling Buying
32.9100 32.6700

18-8920 18.7543

20.0372 19.9110

71.3139 70.7958

8.0403 7.9819

16.9029 16.7796

7.8819 7.8045

2.6193 2.8000

6.3138 6.2697

6.6051 6.5569
8.7806 8.7168

28.1018 27-8968

39.6762 39.3869

36.0364 35.7736

11.5890 11.5045

13.2301 13.1336

40J329 39.8402

u.s.s
Swiss Fr.
Belgium Fr.
Swedish Kr.
French Fr.

Danish Kr.
Dutch Fl.

DM
Kalian Lire

Norwegian
Yen
Gold Price:

2.16SS/75
1.6403/13
28.30/00

4.1833/65
4.0820/40
S.2100/1S

1.9465/75

1.7415/28
819.90/13

4.9820/30

248.70/80

$396.30/397.50

perX
per*
per$
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*
per*

FORWARD RATES:
I max. * rao

IV* unavailable

DM * unavailable

Sw.Fr. ‘Sunavailable

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s

paper: a p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thuraday. Tel Aviv and

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday s

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

,
Ads arc accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post ifbr addresses aee masthead on

back page I aod at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum ebarge of 1UB8.00 for eight words: IL23.50 for each addition*]

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of XL28B.80 for eight words:

IL33.60 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

EAST TALPIYOT. 3 bedrooms, ground flocr.

Amcricnn style, nil amenities, $85,000.

brokerage fees. Tel. 02-717033.

lllllllllillilHIIIItiilllllllllltlllliilllllllllllillNI

DWELLINGS
llllllllifllllfltf Jllllllllilllf Ilf IIIINIIIIIIflllllf Ilf

JERUSALEM
TEL AVIV

FOR TOURISTS, REHA VIA. furnished. 3 +
heating + telephone. $400. Tel- 02-225013.

SMAIJ. FURNISHED fiat, rental, with
telephone, in quiet part of Ramil Can. Tel.

03-760214.

Representative

bond prices

6JI% Defence loan
70 fAyln)

73 (Ayln HehJ
81 (Pch Ateph)
BO (TZadl)

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield:

Frier Change

3001

3007

3010

3013

3020
3029

Group 3. Yield

:

Group 5. Yield:

Croup 7. Yield:
3027

8032
Defence lean 60.

9 iTet)

44 fMem Dale!)

4% Gov't (96% C-o-L)
Group 22. Yield;

3101
8106

Group 24. Yield:

3110
8115

4% Gov't (60% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

3201

8206
Group 44. Yield:

8210
8213

6% Govt (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

3501

3304

7% Gov't (60% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3322
3528

1274.0

1U3.0

+0.30
1017.3

039.9

+0.40

914.3

782.7

+0.68

691.0

671.2

+0.66
536.1

580.3

—5.0
-10.0

+3.2
+3.1

n.c.

n.c.

+8.0
+3.1

n.c.

n.c.

842.0 +25.0

3031
1541

3546
3551

Group 66. Yield:

Croup 68. Yield:

Group 70. Yield

:

3554
3357

Gov’t double-option linked
2001

2015

2033

Dollar denominated bonds
HolUs 15
Hollis 20
7*2 Gen'l Mlg. 43

7% Tefahot 10

?% Clal Investment 2

7% Unico
8.9% Wolfaon
S. Fr. denominated bonds
•%' Bank Yaad 38
5.5% Mlmunlm 5
9% Meniv s
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
9.9% Gov't 6026
6% Isr. Electric Oorp. B
9% Dead Sea Works
Bonds 7 >4% linked to

foreign currency
6003'

+1.30
504 JS

400.0

+1.92
<13.2

392.2

+1.75
321.9

312.1

+1.75
304.5
280.0

+1.65
286.1

230.8

+1.78
249.2

230.9

+2.04
103.0
175.8

+1.93
170.9

161.6

+1.94
148-8

142.1

238.5

206.0

148.7

98-3

88.1

n.c.

n.c.

+2.0
+2.0

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

+.1
n.c.

+.9
+.8

+2.0
+1.8

+1.2
—1.2

n.c.

n.c.

+2.0

IkC.

n.c.

129.0

819.0

173.0

+4.0

IThe yield reflects the difference between the

'theoretical'' value of bond* — baaed oo the date

of laaue and current C-o-L Indexea plus ac-

cumulated Intereet — and Uie actual market
price. It ie baaed on the aaaumptlon that future C-

o-L index Increase* will be zero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a poalUvc

figure bondi sold at a discount)

(Three prices are unofficial!

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Nov. 28

Dow Jones industrial Average:
829.00 up 3.24

Volume : 82,000,000

Stork

Aided Chemical
Asa Ltd.
Aveo
Boeing
Burroughs
Bell lr Howell
Bally Manufacturing
Bsusch and Lomb
Control Data
Curtiss Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Ford Motor
General Dynamics
Gulf k Western
Holiday Inns
Honeywell
Hilton Hotels
IBM
Lockheed
Litton Ind.
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Nalomaa
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American Airways
Polaroid
RCA

' Revlon
Raytheon
Sears Roebuck
Sperry Rand
Synlex
American Tel St Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Laboratories
UAL
Uhion Carbide
UV Industries
Western Union
Weatinghouae Electric
U.S. Steel
Xerox
Exxon
Zenith Radio
American Stock Exchange
American Israeli Paper Mills

Eta Lavud
Houston Oil and Minerals

OTCLUI
Elacint
1DB Ordinary
1DB PId.

This selected list

by courtesy of

BRAIL DISCOUNT SANK !®
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

CtMlnc
afire

46 n.e.

29* + 14
26 n.c.

45* +1
79* n.c.

19* -4
73* + 4
344. -*4
334 + 4
17 + 4
32 +4
484 -4
304 n.c.

334 +4
16b —4
18S —

'ii

78*.

30 S. +4
044 +4
26 -4
354 -4
74 + 4
274 —2
IS n.c.

18 n c.

<7*. — 4
82 n.e.

31 —4
29 -4
28 n.c.

20 -4
64 n.c.

26 +1
214 n.c.

444 n.c.

62 -4
18'*

484, -4
36% -4
334 n.c.

34 n.c.

1374 14
234. —
214 n.c.

394 n.e.

*4 *4
224 +4
18*i
174 -1*1
62A. + 4
574 + 4
94 n.c.

14 n.c.

34 + 4
20 -4

54 6

34 34
«* 124

FUND RATES

c

FUND
ADI F

fllMDG

ALQN

BARAK

BAREKET

BOOLACH

BROSH

DEKEL

DOIEV

EGQZ

EI7AN

EREZ

ESHEL

GAVISH

GOREN

HALAMISH

1 0 1

T

INBAR

LAHAT

LAPilASHKIA

LESHEM

MAAYAN
MAOf
MARGAIIT

MAROM
MEIMAO

MIKSHA

MlfHAfl

NATIF

OPHIH

OREN

ORION

PIA

RESHEFF

SELA

SHAHAM
SHAKE0

SHAMIR

SHAVIT

SHIRA

TAPUZ

TARSHISH

TOPAZ

TZABAfi

TZAMIO

YAHALOM

ZIV

ZQHAR

TRUSTEE
HAPOAUM
HAPOALIM

DISCOUNT

BARCLAYS 0IS

MIZRAHI

BANK LEUMI

0ISC0UNT

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

HAPOALIM

HAPOAUM
DISCOUNT

BANK LEUMI

AMER IS

MIZRAHI

MIZRAHI

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

F I B I.

MIZRAHIPOAUM

F.I.B.I.

f.I.B.i.

LEUMI

F.I.B.I.

F.I.B.I.

MIZRAHI-POALIM

GENERAL (F.I.B.I.)

MIZRAHI

BANK LEUMI

DISCOUNT

BARCLAYS 0IS.

BANK LEUMI

HAPOALIM

MIZRAHI

MIZRAHI

DISCOUNT

BANK LEUMI

HAPOALIM

GENERAL (NESUAHi

DISCOUNT-IEUMI

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

HAPOALIM

BANK LEUMI

UNION

UNION (AM8ANI

UNION (AMBAN)

UNIT PRICE REDEMPTION PRICE

gj

-
226.18 221.73

]

250.05 245.12

1 188.95 185.14

g 167.46 164.03

g 431.78 423.66

| 158.85 155.71

238.71 234

I 242.70 237.95

1 231.99 227.05

1 176.06 172.46

1 231.13 226.58

H 188.02 164.32

ffl 146.58 143.70

|
162.47 159.13

j 191.22 187.45

2 316.51 310.31

g 183.26 179.96

153.28 149.77

209.46 208.48

111.80 109.75

118.17 115.65

213.00

.

208.79

203.46 299.48

120.25 116.75

134.94(2) 132.28(21

299.78 293.77

115.79 113.64

142.23 139.43

207.51 203.44

361.95 360.33

217.66 213.38

163.35(1) 160.05111

190.85 186.82

191.11 187.37
|

383.48 375.96

269.72 264.49 £

322.23(1) 315.84fl)

131.37 128.58

176.18 172.71

127.70 125.19

380.70 378.88

398.00 388.82

205.38 201.24
j

181.03 177.27

163.54 160.41

111.93 109.74

197.56 193.63

1
•Data not nppBfd (1) Ex dhrMmfe (2) Ex Boom
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PETS

FOR SALE: beautiful, fully pedlgrrcd. while
male.Siamese kitten. Please phone 02-636754.

VEHICLES

RENAULT 12 TL 1980 sedan, passport to

passport. 15.000km.. rear damaged. $43W'-

1

3

David H.tmelcch. apt.7. Netanya.

PURCHASE/SALE

B&O STEREO SET 1977 (radio
recordplnycri. Two loudspeakers 3300. Tel.

02-2X4881.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiHiiitiii iiinmiiiim

SERVICES

FOR TOURISTS. Furnished room, all con-

veniences, central, short period. Tel. 02-

633300.

INSURANCE

UNFURNISHED in Klryat Yovcl. Rehov

I
ZnngwiN, from Dec. 6, Tel. 02-817200.

PBFORE RENEWING household.
miLnruobllp insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-

717011, Ji’rusnlcm 02-719170.

ENGLISH SPEAKING gardner. Heraliya,

Rnniian.*i. find nren. Tel. 032-27527.

TKlJGvTsToiT REPAIRS (colour I. stereos,

recorders. American expert. Ed Mormcl-
Steln. Tel. 02-810962.

AIIKRKY BLITZ, electrician. Specialist In

Krnwund mixers, small appHnnccs- Painting

anil general repairs. English Standards. Tel.

(1.7-77X767. m

Going, Going, — l

Get your copy of
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Religious pressures
MUTUALTOLERANCE is obviously vital to the survival of
democracy in a society as cleavable as Israel's. Tet in the
relationship between the Orthodox and the non-Orthodox com-
munities in this country, tolerance has on the whole been very
much one-sided.
Long standing social pacts, many of them transmuted into

law, have assured members of the Orthodox minority the fullest
possible regard for their religious sensibilities. Thus they have
been able to conduct their lives most of the time according to
their own codes. Their communities and their schools were In-

sulated against the unwanted intrusion of secularism.
Where mixed company was mandatory, as in the army,

religious norms such as those of kashrut and Sh&bbat were
adopted as obligatory for all. But special exemptions might still

be provided for the Orthodox, and for them alone.
Ibis so-called status quo has been treated by the Orthodox as

Untouchable — but only to the extent that their own guaranteed
rights seemed to be threatened with violation. WhUe the
Halacha could not perhaps be made into state law in one fell

swoop, there was no bar to its piecemeal application, even out-
side the status quo.
The argument of majority rule does not appear to have great-

ly impressed Orthodox politicians, except in a practical way.
The moral standards of the non-Orthodox majority are simply
Immoral, wherever they depart from religious norms: and It is

divinely ordained that they must, sooner or later, be changed.
Whether it is to be sooner or later is a decision that must,

however, be made in reference to the, general balance of
political forces — as well as to the balance between
“moderates" and “extremists*' within the Orthodox camp. But
once made, the decision may be Implemented by resort to or-

dinary m&joritarian politicking, even of the more sordid kind.
For some strange reason the nation Is being made witness at

this very time to a concentrated display of this strategy.
Yesterday, in this space. The Jerusalem Post gave its en-

dorsement to a bill regulating autopsies. The measure had been
tabled by the Government to compensate the religious parties—
notably the NRP— for the defeat of the amendment, sponsored
by Agudat Yisrael, to tbe Abortion Law. This in itself did not
make the bill any less reasonable in its overall thrust.
The purpose of the bill wss not, after all, to ban autopsies— a

patent impossibility. It was only to subject them to the right of
refusal by families of deceased persons. If Orthodox families
made greater use of this rightthan others, it was their business.

Itnow turns out, however, that the passage of the bill lanot to

be considered satisfaction enough.
Next Monday, the once-defeated abortion amendment — to

strike out the “social clause" in the law— is to be tabled again.
The hope is that this time the stray coalition sheep that voted '

against, or abstained, last time, will come back to the fold— so
as not to cause Agudat Yisrael to withdraw its support of the
Government.
Hie stratagem may yet work. But the pious sponsors of the

bill, which Is aimed mostly at non-Orthodox mothers of large
families, may usefully ponder one likely result: rising pressure
for abort!cm-oil-demand, regardless of cause. The indications

may already be seen elsewhere on this page.
The Orthodox offensive does not stop at abortions, however. A

long frozen private member's bill on the old vexatious issue of
“Who's a Jew" has Just been released from the Knesset Law
Committee at the behest of its chairman, the NRP’s David
Glass.
A leading, and somewhat untypical. Orthodox "dove," Mr.

Glass may have Ms own reasons for initiating this move, for which
he has been heard to predict a slim chance of success. If pushed
through, though, it too may boomerang: the resultmay be not to

certify the Orthodox notion of Jewishness, but to raise afresh

'

the demand for recognition of the Conservative and Reform
brands of Judaism.
A kulturkampf, once started in earnest, may be hard to con-

tain.

French Jewry’s courage
DEMOCRATIC countries which are not a party to the Middle
East conflict try their best to adopt an impartial stand. France
Inclines to the Arab side.

The French were the first EEC country to let the PLO openan
Information Office in their capital. This terrorist movement is

now striving for recognition as a atate-in-the-making. The way
into Europe for them lies through Paris. Pressure is applied on
the Qua! d'Orsay for an official visit by their leader Yasser
Arafat, together with all. the pomp and circumstance accorded

. to a VIP.
At which point the French Jewish community blew up. This

was a surprise to onlookers. Traditionally the Jews of France
have been a shade timorous, apathetic towards Jewish causes,

and assimilationlst, even after the horrors that overtook them
during World War H.
Then came the hagira from North Africa in the 1960s, as the

French withdrew from their colonial possessions. Almost over-
night the size of the Jewish community in France doubled. It is

now the third biggest in the world Diaspora, after America and
- the Soviet Union. And its quality Is transformed. The new spirit

i)s proud, dynamic, Zionist. The Representative Council of

French Jews (CRIF) has made a forthright declaration — to

which all the Jewish organizations are a party — that should
Arafat be officially received as a guest of the French govern-
ment, a moral chasm (“un divorce moral") will open between
the Jewish population and the country's ruling authorities.

A spokesman stated — outright and fearlessly — at a public
meeting sponsored by the CRIF that the Jews have two
loyalties, not one: a loyalty to France and a loyalty to Israel.

This historic act of courage blows away old cobwebs. It places

the Sephardim of France in a leadership position among tbe

Jewish communities of the world. . . .

president Giscard will no doubt give this outburst of feeling

his serious attention. The message is that France should steer a
middle course between the conflicting parties in the Middle
East, rather than keep kowtowing to the Arab oil interests.
* A process of peace-making is in train, backed by the U.S.

government. It should be given a chance to succeed. If France

and other countries accord any kind of recognition to Arafat at

this stage, they will merely be setting back the prospects of ac-

commodation.

NOW AVAILABLE
IN ENGLISH ALSO
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SPECIALREDUCED PRICE

IL95.00 ONLY

{INSTEAD OF IU8Q.00)

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

rent
a car

From $7 a Day
For particulars, please contact:

JERUSALEM: 02-243307/8 at

Jaffa Street

JERUSALEM: 02-234405 at

Hamelech David Street

TEL AVIV: 03-287253/4 at '

'Hayarkon Street.

BNEI BRAK: 03-797215
Rabbi Akiva Street.
“For better service.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

IF THERE ARE women In Israel
who wish to take to the barricades
over the abortion issue, they should
not confine themselvbs only to

fighting for the preservation of the

controversial Clause 5, which per-

mits an abortion if continued
pregnancy could causethewoman or
her other children serious barm
because of difficult family and social

circumstances.
The campaigners would do better

.to devote their energy and
enthusiasm to striving for a review
of the abortion legalization in

general.

The new abortion law, which came
into force at the beginning of 1978,

retains the prohibition against abor-
tion, making anyone performing an
abortion liable to five years' im-
prisonment or a fine of 11*50,000. It

does, however, provide for several
exceptions to this prohibition, in-

cluding that contained in the con-

troversial Clause 0.

Thursday, November

Now It Is a well-known fact that,
despite the legal prohibition against
abortion, thousands of abortions are
performed quite openly in Israel
each year, In clinics and hospitals,
against payment.

The difference between Israel and
other countries where abortion is il-

legal is that in Israel the authorities
turn a blind eye to this blatant con-
travention of the law; and it is only
in the rare ease of death as a result
of procurement of abortion that any
criminal charges are ever brought
against the medical personnel.

THE POSITION today is, therefore.

THE CONTROVERSIAL clause five

of what Is commonly known as the
Abortion Law is merely the tip of the
iceberg of the real Issue at stake : the
right of women to control their
means of reproduction.

Hie amendment to the Penalties
Law (Cessation of Pregnancy) 1977,

as the law Is officially called, forbids

abortion, except under certain cir-

cumstances. According to this law,
abortions must be allowed only to
deserving women under an ela-

borate set of rules. A woman's own
decision Is meaningless without the
“right" reasons, the concurrence of
her husband and the apprqval of a
group of strangers, albeit medical
men.

The conditions permitting abortion
— a threat to the mother's life or to
her physical or mental health or a
threat to the health of the child, or
pregnancy resulting from rape or in-

READERS' LETTERS
BIALIK'S HOUSE

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — I have Just visited the house
of Chaim Nahman Bialik in Tel Aviv
and was surprised to see how
neglected it Is inside. The works that
were senttohim by children could be
tidied up inside the cupboard Instead
of being strewn around. Also, some
of the captions of photographs could
be renewed as they are impossible to
read, and in some cases missing
completely.
Surely there are students willingto

spruce tbe place up a bit and type the
labels for the photographs.
Not very impressive for a national

shrine to a man Supposedly adored
by the people of Israel.

BONNIE DOBSMAN
Tel Aviv.

Hie Tel Aviv Municipality replies:

We forwarded the above complaint
to the department in charge of
Bialik’s house. They Inform us they
will try to remedy the situation and
make aspecial effort with the help of
contributions and volunteers.

A. HALEVY,
• Municipal Spokesman a.i.

Tel Aviv.

LORD FISHER OF
CAMDEN FOREST

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, —We should like to advise you

that — with the warm approval of
Lady Fisher — British JNF has un-
dertaken to plant a “Lord Fisher of
Camden Forest" on a site In Israel
which Lady Fisher will help to decide
upon. We feel that such a project will
not only be a living memorial to a
great man and his work, but also

offer an opportunity for the entire
Jewish community to Identify with it

on a personal or collective basis^ _
~ To this end we cordially invite foe
participation of former British
citizens who are now part of Israel,

as well as of other Israelis, so many
of whom will have had close contact
with Lord Fisher on his frequent
visits to the country for so many

,

valuable communal purposes.
Those wishing to contribute are

asked to send their donations to Mr.
Zvi Weinberg, JNF Head Office,

Jerusalem, who will forward to us
the list of particulars for entry under
the heading of Isra-el In the
Commemorative Volume of donors
which will subsequently be presented

to Lady Fisher.
LOU STOLTZMAN

. President, British JNF
BEATRICE HARWELL,
British JNF Chairman

for Traditional Fund-raising

London. .

GARDENING
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir.— I refer to Judy Carr's article
in your excellent page on gardening
of November It
There was a time when almost all

primary schools in Tel Aviv had
vegetable and flower beds tended by
the children. I wonder why this

educational activity has been
stopped. Not a few of these plots are
now covered- with assorted rubbish.

S. KISSIM
Ramat Gan.
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* . ATTACKING AMERICA:
Fury in Iran
Rescue’ in Pakistan

* SACRILEGE IN MECCA

Campaigners for abortion should seek a review of.

tire law, not just Clause 5 # writes PostLaw EditorDyRjB1 r^
LANKIN.’ *

.
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that practically every woman who
wants an abortion can get one —
either by paying for It or by getting it

free if she fits in to any of the many
categories of exceptions specified In
the law. But because abortion is still

nominally illegal, the price for which
it can he procured, without going
through the convolutions of approval
by a panel, is high. .The doctors who
perform these abortions — and their

names are common knowledge —
not only put & high price on their ser-

vices but they also get this price tax-
free. For it would be ridiculous to ex-
pect them to declare illegal earnings
for income-tax purposes.
Because the law is being openly

flouted, it is In the beat interests of
the democratic principle of rule of
law to abrogate it and not leave it in

tbe statute book to be observed only
in the breach. Israel had a similar
experience with the prohibition
against tbe taking of key money for

apartments. When it became ap-
parent that this prohibition-waa be-
ing completely ignored by the pop-
ulation as a whole, the Khessetvery
properly got rid of It.

In addition to restoring respect
and prestige to the institution of law

force them to establish family-
planning cHnica where contrircep-

1

fives, could T>e obtained free and:
proper Instruction given 'for their
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use. ”v
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lauehinv stock the legislation nf tiOM for those, who prerar*to go to. except as-a’ last, desperate resort

fbSSS, *»*«• For th. dw.c. g .tWabortion would produce other
beneficial effects: Once. abortion Is
legal it could be obtained free of
charge through, the sick funds like
any other operation. This would
eliminate the soul-destroying- and
time-consuming process of appear-
ing before medical panels: (Iam told
by the experienced that it is actually
more difficult to get a free abortion
since the new law was enacted than
it was before’ there was any such
l&wj But, even more, important,,
legalization would soon bring the
sick funds to the Conclusion that
prevention is cheaper than cure, and

doctors would obviously->be much
,

wider, and the
inalixedonce the stigma_c^legttUty>

was removed. •-
.
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. Furthermore. doctors would have
no “excupe^’ 'for -not deouering the
fees obtained for abortion*,-JUst as
they declare fees obtained lor other

.

operations, .to the Income tax.;-

authorities'. -

TBE MAIN OBJECTION to legalis-

ing abortions would, of course, coape
from the leaders of the religiouspab
ties. Although this objection could fie-

effect^of .phttrfng greater emphasis
onconfraceptifto ah Ibelieve it would
(and there are »methods of con-

i traceptioir which even the religions
are afipwed to practice), then it

-would even- have the effect of redttc-

frig the i&te of abortions.
’

‘ ty any- event; If there is to be a con-
frontation with the religious parties
—

,

:and .there already .fa a confronta-

, tion tm Oause a t- then It would be
tar- better to go the' whole hog and
.fikht it out ontoe issue of abortion as

.

such, instead ofbn a relatively minor
issue.

'
\
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Sexist politics
murder, tow cam they approve it In

- toe other- fotfr clauses of the law?

The Post’s MICHAL YUDELMAN argues that “once
women are granted control over their reproduction, the
main rationale for denying them other freedoms willhave
been eliminated .

99

' Another argument Is that the fifth

clause- .must 'be eliminated -for

women's, “own good." They claim
that abortion panels fall to warn
women of the many .dangers abor-
tion poses. In fact, the death rate
from ohOKMrth pad complications of

pregndncyJs ten times as. great as
from clinically performed abortions.
Still, it is the- woman's' choice to
makerwhether she wishes to risk the

.

dangersnf- childbirth or 'take the”
safer course of abortion.

cest — are all excellent reasons. But
a woman's simple Wish not to bear
any more (or any) children is con-
spicuously absent from any of these
lists.

Clause Five, or toe social clause,’

widens the definition of “deserving"
women to Include those who have
done their "duty" by bearing a cer-

tain numberof children and who risk
facing severe social circumstances
in bearing more. The law is a
product of a society that has always
defined woman as a childbearer.
Without the ability to limit their own
reproduction, other "freedoms-” are
a mockery for women, for they can-
not be exercised. Once women are

granted control over their reproduce
tSon,.however, the main rationale for
denying them other freedoms wfli
have been eliminated r

.

Religious groups oppose toe fifth

clause mainly on fhegroundsofwhat
they call "fetus^nurder." But if.they
really believed abortion was

. • Finally, there is the argument that
/women: don't .really want abortions,

but are pressured, even forced, to
have them by* the medical panels.
This silly argument assumes that

women areaimplytoo feeble-minded'
to know,what they really want. It is

equality '.for women, and not abor-
tion; which 1e the real issue. -

-7 _ ?. • *
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FLYIDTHE
El Al has just completed an extensive passenger survey. Evety

aspect of how passengers choose which airline wiil fly them-
to the U.S.A., has been covered.

Guided by the survey findings, El Al has undertaken a series .

of far-reaching modifications concerning its flights to the •

States. The results gives you’ the best value available;
. -f

Read this and see for you rselfl .

*•

NO CANCELLATION FEE.
No need to-reserva your seat 21 days in advance. You catr’"

join an El Al group flight to the U.S.A,:at a moment's
notice — if thire's^^roonrofcourse.

.

If you’ have to cancel at the last hioment - you're free of
a cancellation fee. .. v ' •

-T-

DIRECT FLIGHTS TO NEW YORK BY JUMBO
Only El- Al offers you direct non-stop flights to New York’,

in a spacious Jumbo. *

DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS AT GROUP RATE PRICES
Only El Al operates daily flights at group rates. Your travel

agent can book you on the date -that suits you best.

For only $50 extra you can change your return date.to fit

in with your plans. '»•:

PRE-FLIGHT SERVICE. .

El Al has an exclusive pre-flight check-ih service. You can
check in your baggage the nigh-t before your flight- in

Tel Aviv, at the Ef AI. terminal in the North Tel Aviv Railway
Station. In Jerusalem, at El Al'soffices. The next morning

' you can come an hour before takeoff and go straight to .

passport^control withdut.havjng tp standJn line for baggage
check. !- .

Ask your travel agent to book you on ElAI's flights to

the U.S.A.. /;
• .’v-;- .,* ‘
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Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.


